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SAYS ALFALFA
CROP IS SHORT

POWER

mis

High Winds Have Affected Crops in
the Mesilla Valley Adversely
Says Oscar C. Snow.

Hon. Oscar C. Snow of the Mesilla
'
valley, member of the Territorial
Beard of Water Commissioners, and
of the board of trustees of the Territorial Asylum for the Blind at
who Is In the city today,
was given the following interview in
,
the El PasQ jHerald.. of yesterday;.
GRANTED BY TER. ENGINEER
"Oscar CV Snow," the largest alfalfa
rancher in the Mesilla Valley, who
was In El' Paso Sunday en route to
.Appeals From Decision on Alamogordo to attendAa meeting of
Inter-Stat- e
Water Rights the directors' of (he Blind Asylum,
stated that the reports 'that the alUp Today.
falfa crop in the Mesilla Valley this
(year would be heaviest in the history

Quarter Mi Hi on
Dollar Plant on
The Nambe

Governor George Curry on Monday
met with the board of trustees of
the Terrltoiial Asylum for the Blind
It was decided by
at Alamogordo.
the board to attend the trial of R. H.
Pierce, a former member of the
hoard, who is under indictment at
.
Albuquerque, and to furnish evidence
and witnesses to the Territory in
the prosecution of the case. The
trial is set for. Wednesday, May 5th,
I
and the entire board will go directly
from here to Albuquerque and will
take with it a number of leading witnesses against Pierce and also certain
' evidence, which will be turned over
to the district attorney of Bernalillo
county.'
Important Water Rights Applications.
--

Territorial

s.

Vernon

Engineer

L.

Sullivan today granted the application of E. H. Fischer of Cimarron, for
thirty second feet out of the Nambe
river, twenty miles north of Santa
Fe, for a quarter million dollar pow-e- r
plant which is to develop 3,000
horsepower for use in Santa Fe,
Albuquerque and Las Vegas,
a
hy high tension transmission line.
He also granted the application of
Frederick Whitney for waters of the
develODr
nnnntv I tfl
XaA Xtgv
.
1H t 1 Tana
1VW
cost
to
the
8,000 horsepower,
plant
The application was grant$150,000.
ed upon condition that the outlet of
the power proposition shall be sufficiently far up the river as. not to disturb the proposed dam1 of the Red
"River Land and irrigation Company
Concrete dams, ten feet high, are to
he built in the river, to develop the
power proposition.
-- .
The application of;, James D. Hand
a,

1

:

1

ond feet

-

J

of, water to Irrigate

a

Mr.
erroneous.
alfalfa
all
about
knows
who
Snow,
and then some, says that the first
cutting this year is not going to be
a paying one, as it is ragged and will
not run more than from 1,000 to 1,500
pounds to, the acre.
" 'The blooms are from 6 to 8 inches high,' he said in speaking of the
forage crop, 'and the terminal buds
are frozen so that the production is
going to be the lightest in years at
first cutting. The reports from the
valley that the first crop of hay would
be a record breaker were unfound
ed, for the hay looks pretty ragged
just now and it will not run over
1,500 pounds to the acre and there is
no hope for the two tons to the acre
crop that has been reported.
" 'The second crop of hay, however, should be a dandy one, for the
land will be rested up from the failure of the primary crop to fully develop and the second cutting should
run up in money.'
"Mr. Snow gives as the reason for
the poor crop of hay, the high winds
that have been blowing this spring.
He says that this has done more to
retard the growth of the plant than
anything else and he has had to replant his oat crop and other cereajs
that were growing before this ; time
last year. T planted oats' and wheat
last year on April 6th, he said in
speaking of the late spring. 'This
year I had to replant as late as the
20th and these crqps are going to
be almost a month later this year
than they were last.' "
of

the valley were

THE SCHOOL
BOARD MEETS

7,000

acres at a cost of $8,000, was granted
was Decides Upon a Levy for School Bonds
except that the water allowance
cut to seventy second feet. - It Inand General School Purcludes a number of "prior water rights
poses.'' :'.
which Hand or his Placita Ranch
Company had acquired. This project
Last night the school board met In
is to be part of the, big Sapello pro- the office of
the secretary in the High
the
blocked
by
ject for the present
School building. The meeting, though
Federal government and the Las Ve a.
regular monthly one, was somewhat
gas Grant trustees.
in the nature of an annual meeting.
Water Commissioner Hear Appeal. Members Dr. J. H. Sloan, Jose C. SanTerritorial chez, Nlcanor Baca, P. F. Knight and
This
afternoon the
Commissioners C. E.
of
Water
Board
Linney were present and T. B.
heard a number of important appeals Catron, Jose D. Sena and Manuel B.
from decisions of Territorial Engin- Salazar, absent.
eer Vernon L. Sullivan, the most
The members of the last meeting
important being that of the Mohawk were read and approved as were also
Valley and Gila Farm Company in- the
reports of the secretary and treasvolving the right of using water ap- urer. Seferino Baca was
appointed to
propriated from the Gila in New take the census of the school children
Mexico for the reclamation of lands and also to collect
the poll tax. The
in Arizona. The other appeals were
board decided upon a tax levy of two
those mentioned at length by the New and one half mills for Interest on the
Mexican several days ago. Commis- school
bonds and eleven mills for gensioners Charles Springer and Oscar eral school
purposes. The following
C. Snow are in attendance while Comwere
advanced for graduation
pupils
missioner Venceslao Jaramillo is ab- on
night, May 28th, on condiFriday
sent.
,
tion that they satisfactorily complete
Superintendent Clark Will Go to
the year's work: Ester Barry, FranFarmlngton. ' .
ces Barry, May, Closson,
t
Estella
Superintendent of Public Instruc- Bergere, Clinton Crandal, Jr., Genevive
tion J. E. Clark will go to Farming-ton- , Harrison Etta Moore and
Boyd WintSan Juan county, next week, to ers. Dr. B.
S, Gowen, president of the
address ah educational convention on Normal
University at Las Vegas, was
May 14. This, as well as an accum- chosen to give the annual commence
ulation of office work, prevented
i
ment address.
.
Clark from attending
have been made for
Arrangements
the Interstate Country Life Conven- both
orchestra and chorus music on
tion at Guthrie, Oklahoma,- - this commencement
night. On motion all
week, for which' he was on the pro- of the
officers of the board
present
gram for school directors' day. He were continued in office for the ensureceived an urgent telegram today to
ing year. The officers are: T. B. Cat
attend, but for the above reasons had ron, president; Jose D. Sena,
to decline.
and Superintendent; J. A.
Opinion on Insurance Provision.
Wood, secretary. Thereupon the meetFire Underwhlters'
Association,
to call by the
who makes his headquarters at Den- ing adjourned subject
At
next
the
meeting the
president.
ver, came to Santa Fe to Becure the election
of teachers will take place.,
opinion of Attorney General Frank
"W. Clancy on Section 2138,
regarding
FRED WARREN
Are insurance rates.
Indian Service Architect Will Be Here
TRIAL ON TODAY
The Supervising Architect for the
Indian Service will arrive this evening Accused of
Postal
Laws
Violating
via the Denver and Rio Grande Rail-- With His
and
Regulations
road from Antonito find will be a guest
"Appeal to Reason."
at the U. S. Indian Industrial School.
'

.

:

Fort Scott, Kan., May 4. The trial
of Fred Warren, manager of The Appeal to Reason, a Socialist
at
CAUSES PANIC uirara, Kansas, on tne cnargepaper
or. violating the postal regulations began toSeven Miners In Pennsylvania Coal day. Former Governor
Taylor of KenMine Seriously Injured and 2,000
.
tucky, will be a witness for the proseStampeded.
cution. It is alleged that Warren sent
a paper in wrappers hearing in
t Pittsburg, May 4. An explosion of out
red type an offer of a reward of a
powder, 2,000 feet underground in thousand dollars for the return of Gov
the Arona mine of the Keystone Coal ernor Taylor to Kentucky. It is said
'CompanyrWestmoreland county, ser- - that this offer was suggested by the
tousiy injured seven : miners and J taking of Moyer and Haywood from
caused a panic among 2,000 others. Denver to Idaho for trial.
:

POWDER EXPLOSION
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1

SPEECH
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BY

SMITH M'PHERSON
ISSUES STATEMENT

FIRST
AIR

SHIP

LI

gested

Investigation

if

Sug-

By Any One Else Than

Congressman

HHJ0BES

Murphy.

St. Louis, Mo., May 4. Judge Smith
McPherson, of the U. S. circuit court,
issued a long statement here today re- I
garding the charges made by Congressman Murphy against the action
of McPUerson and Judge Flumps in
the rate cases. McPherson said he
would welcome an investigation if any
Congressman beside Murphy desired
It. ; He said Phillips had been, wronged as he had nothing to do with the

Most Remarkable To Be Established
Address in Tariff
From Lucerne
Debate
to Berlin
is

L

Welcomes

He

Thirst for Blood in
Turks
nnnT

ntm

rate cases.

Senator Borah Declares That Will Furnish Regular Service
With Zeppelin
Income Tax Would Be '
Balloons
Constitutional.
Washington, D. C, May 4. Attacking the wool and cotton schedules of
the pending tariff bill as containing do1
ceptive provisions increasing the rates
of duty on many articles containing
but a trifling quantity of wool, Senator Dolliver of Iowa, today delivered
one of the most notable speeches in
the present Senate since the revision
of the tariff has been under' discussion.
Considerable portion of the remarks
were addressed directly to Senator
Aldrich, chairman of the Finance committee. "If I speak the truth," said
Dolliver, "If I deal with things as they

Stuttgart, Germany, May 4. The
meeting today of the Wurtembuig
Aerial Navy League, a representative of Count Zeppelin, declared that
a company has been formed in connection with the Zeppelin
Airship
Construction Company to undertake
a regular line of airships from Lucerne or Friedrichshufen to North
Germany. It is hoped to open the
traffic lor next year.

DISCOVERS REMEDY

are.
suggest to the Senator from
Rhode Island that it will not be an Losses Caused Sheepmen in New Mexico by Rubber Weed May Be
adequate answer to reproach me with
Counteracted.
the errors of my youth or to disparFor several years past the sheepage me because in other years I followed in the footsteps of the party men of the Southwest have suffered
leaders." Referring to the recent ex- serious losses from a disease known
change of words with Aldrich, Dolli- among the Mexican herders a "pin- ver said: "If the Senator Intends to gUP.'
"Pingue" is popularly supiiosed to
humiliate me by my course as dictated by political conditions at home, be caused by eating either the leaves
he unintentionally pays me a compli- or roots of a plant which has in the
ment because this nation has entered last few years been quite prominent in
upon a new era of responsibility on the public eye as the "rubber plant" or
part of the Presidents and Congresses "rubber weed."
alike."
Whether this plant Is a true rubber
Referring' to the tariff act passed, plant or not is a matter which does
the Senator said: "Is it possible that not interest the sheepmen so much as
a man because he voted for the Alli- some remedy for the sickness that folson Tin Plate act, in 1889, and heard lows Us eating by their sheep.
On
'Poor McKinley' dedicate the first tin the Carson National Forest in New
plate mill In America, he can be con- Mexico, Forest Ranger Bert Phillips,
victed In this chamber of trichery to in whose district a great many sheep
the protective tariff if he desires that had recently died from pingue, after
a schedule be examined after seeing making a study of the sickness, sugthe feeble enterprise of 1890 grow gested to the sheepmen whose animals
within a single decade to full measure were dying with it, that drenches of
water and salt might prove ef
in this market place, organized into
inficacious.
great corporations,
to a speculative trust, and at length
The materials for the remedy were
unloaded on the U. S. Steel Company so quickly obtained and the
remedy
to the promoters suf- so
with a rake-of- f
easily administered, that several of
ficient to buy the Rock Island Sys- the owners gave the plan a trial. The
tem."
sick sheep were drenched every hour
with liberal doses of the mixture with
Borah Defends Income Tax.
Washington, D. C, May 4. Resum-ln- the result that animals which before
his speech on the Income Tax drenching were unable to stand, were,
amendment of the pending tariff hill, inside of twenty-fou- r
hours, eating and
Senator Borah insisted upon the con- running around with the rest of the
stitutionality of an income tax. He herd apparently as well as ever.
contended the principle of the income
'While the government experts have
tax applies also to the inheritance tax not yet made a study of this disease or
which Is either a tax on real estate given the SUCCreSterl rpmedv nffininl
estate. If sanction, the remedv itself is n nnnnr.
or on. the right ...to take . real
.....
.
..
i.
me umer ii entry
one is unconstitutional
harmless and unobjectionable,
so.
that considering the results obtained
equally
by its use, there seems to be no possiTaft Will Study Decision.
ble
decision
4.
The
May
danger in giving it
Washington,
of the supreme court on the commod - The sheepmen can, in this manner,
ities Clause of the Hepburn Law will give it more extended trials and
studied by Taft this summer. Ac sibly save themselves from the serious
the losses which the eating of this weed
announcement
cording to
President proposes to make a study, by stock has heretofore caused,
of the control of corporations before)- - The disease will be carefully studied
making recommendations to Congress and the results of administering this
next winter. Under the decision of remedy watched with a view to
court, railroads can carry coal or recting any error in its use should it
mines they do not own outright hut not prove of as great value as is
d

g
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Armenians Butchered and
Frichtfullv
Their Women
.
D
j
Maltreated.
--

Tarsus, Asiatic Turkey, May 1. Authentic details of the actroclties committed by fanatical Mohammedans in
this district are now coming in with
sickening abundance.

The worst par-

ticulars cannot be mentioned but there
is no doubt that 10,000 lost their lives
and many persons were wounded.
Some put the death list as high as
Many villages containing from
SANTA FE WINS
five to six hundred inhabitants are actIMPORTANT APPEAL ually wiped out and of one town of
people only 100 left, nearly all woThe same thing
men
and children.
New
Remanded
for
Case.However,
with farms in the fertile valley. Even
Trial in Which Fine of $330,000
Greeks and Syrians were struck down,
is Involved.
whole families burned in the homes
San Francisco, May 4. Holding and the girls and women
that the trial court was in error in and carried to the harems. In one
hundred Armenians surrenderhaving stricken from the record cer- place a
tain testimony tending to show the ed. They were taken In an open field
intent of the railroad company in and shot down. The young Turks
are today trading
accepting a lower rate than that fix- around Tarsus
for
horses and repeatArmenian
girls
ed by its freight tariff on file with
has
rifles.
Never
there been eviing
commerce
the interstate
commission,
to
kill
such
as has been
denced
desire
the United States circuit court of apten
seen
In
the
last
many indays.
peals reversed the decision of the
district court at Los Angeles in the stances the victims were brought out
rase of the United States against the and shot, the bystanders clapping their
Santa Fe Railway Company wherein hands at each succeeding murder. In
the company was found guilty
on the meantime the Moslems are pastursixty-sicounts of rebating on ship- ing horses and cattle In the green
ments of lime between Nelson, Ari- crops of thlr Armenian victims.
25,-00-

mal-treate- d

x

zona, and Los Angeles, California,
and fined $330,000, the case was remanded for a new trial.
The appeal was heard by Judges
Gilbert, Ross and Morrow.

cor-th-

FOUR CUSTOMS
FRAUD ARRESTS
Former Employe
of, Department
Pleads Guilty While Other
Three Placed Under Bond.
New York, May 4. Four arrests
were made today b U. S. Marshal
Henkel on charges growing out of
the seizure of smuggled trunks in
this port a year ago. The persons
arrested are George White, dealer in
dressmakers' supplies;
B.
Lome
Walker, a former employe of the
customs department; W. H. Kilgan-non- ,
a salesman, and Elizabeth,, his
wife.' The arrests are not connected
with the seizure of $52,000 worth of
goods seized recently. Walker pleaded guilty and was remanded.
Others
pleaded not guilty, and were held in
five thousand dollar bail.

AUTO SALESMAN
GIVES TESTIMONY
He

e

holding companies can oyer-- . pected. Meantime, every sheepman
ate them as if the law did not exist. whose sheep are sick or dying from
pingue will, no doubt, be only too
Holcombe's Appointment.
Washington. Mav 4. Ernest P. eager to give this simple remedy of
Halcombe, of Utah, was nominated as hot water and salt drenches, every
an Tnriifin Insnm- - tn invesHnata hour. a good trial, because the annual
land, timber and coal entries in New losses nave Deen serious ones tor me
Mexico. He served a week as clerk flock masters of the Southwest where
In the district court at Santa Fe. vice the disease of sickness appears, to be
Bereere. This is evidentlv the samel most Prevalent at the present time.
appointment to which the Associated
Press referred yesterday when it said CHARLES FINLEY
that Holcombe had been appointed to
RETURNS HOME
an Indian commissionershlp, the Indian commission consisting of live
Accused of Complicity in Goebel Murmembers serving without salary.
C. E. Clark has been appointed a
der He Was Pardoned by Gov- -'
ernor Willson.
stenographer and clerk In the land
office at Santa Fe.
Williamsburg, Ky., May 4. Charles
Flnley, former Secretary of State, parLAST ECHO OF
doned by Governor Willson for alleged
FAMOUS CASE complicity in the Goebel murder, returned home today and was accorded
Five Million Dollar Judgment to Be a reception.
A touching scene took
Sold by Receiver of Defunct
place at the home of the aged father
,
Cincinnati Bank.
and mother, who had been waiting for
Cincinnati, May 4. The last vest- the son nine years.
ige of the once famous Cincinnati
case growing out , of the collapse of ARREST
ED. AFTER
the Fidelity -- National bank and the
FORTY YEARS
fall of B. L. Harper and others, who
attempted to' corner the wheat market, will be cleaned up on May 17, Charged With Having Murdered Section Foreman He Eluded Author!- when a five million dollar judgment
ties Long Time.
against Harper will be offered for
sale by the receiver of the bank. Har- I Frederick Okla..' May 4. On the
per speculated on the Chicago board charge of having murdered a railroad
and failed to run a corner on wheat. foreman in Texas 40 years ago, John
He served several years In the peni- Adams, working here as a day laborer,
tentiary for using the funds of the was arrested today. Although he had
bank to bolster up trades. Many eluded capture he has served two penthousands, were plunging Into despair itentiary, terms meanwhile In Texas
when the crash came.
,
and Arkansas'. . ,

Massacres Continue.
Adana, May 4. Adana is still lawless. More people were killed yesterday. Thirty thousand are dead In
Adana province as the result of the
massacres and thirty-fivthousand
homeless refugees are wandering in
the Vilayet.
e

j

.

I

mm

4,-0-

BERT PHILLIPS

I

.

Hagerman Protests.
Louis, Mo., May i. Frank Hages
man, leading attorney for the railways
In the fight over the railway rates in
Missouri, today telegraphed to Attora protest
ney General Wlckersham
against the resolution presented by
Congressman Murphy calling for an
investigation of Judges McPherson and
Phillips as to their conduct in the
rate hearings. He ways the records will
clear any doubt of the judges' actions
and says the state officials publicy disavow any knoweldge of Murphy's action.
St..

nnrurn

nrimiun
ntnuini)

Frequently Saw Mrs. Haines and
Annis, the Murdered Man,
Together.

Flushing, N. Y., May - 4. Emile
Hess, an automobile salesman who
formerly had a garage in Brooklyn,
was a witness in the trial of Captain
Peter C. Halns, Jr., this morning. He
said Captain Hains came to him last
June and asked what he knew of Annis and Mrs. Hains. Hess told him
that Mrs. Hains called him late one
night to come and get a car. Hess
offered to take Mrs. Hains but she
refused to go home at "such an hour."
The witness said that Mrs. Hain3
and Annis frequently came to the
garage together.

JAPANESE SEALING
VESSEL SEIZED
U.

S.

'BUFFALO" JONES
WANTS TO MOVE
Will Bring His Herd and Flock to the
Pajarito Cliff Dwelling Park,
It Is Announced.
"Buffalo" Jones, will bring his heard
of 85 buffalo and flock of 1,000 Persian
sheep to Santa Fe, if present negotiations succeed and there is every indication that they will be put through
very shortly. Outside of a few buffalo
in Yellowstone Park and at Banff, Canada, "Buffalo" Jones has corralled the
only survivors of the once numerous
race. His Persian sheep, too, are the
finest in the world. Both buffalo and
sheep are at Garden City, Kansas, at
present, but under proclamation issued
by President Roosevelt before he went
out of office, "Buffalo" Jones may
place the buffalo on a forest reserve
and his present plan is to bring them
to the Jemez Reserve and to place
the sheep on the Ramon Vigil grant,
for which permission has been granted by the Ramon Land and Lumber
Company. The herd and flock are to
be an additional attraction for visitors
to the Pajarito Cliff Dwelling park,
twenty miles west of Santa Fe. Only
one difficulty stauds in the way. When
the herds were moved to Garden City.
the people of that place, subscribed
$700 to the stock of the company which
Jones formed for the raising and handThis must in
ling of the animals.
justice be returned to the people of
Garden City, who desire to give up
their stock in the concern,: and this
amount must be raised before the
transfer can be made. There should be
no trouble, however, for as an attraction the buffalo and Persian, sheep will
prove a great drawing card. Judge A.
J. Abbott of this city, and B. S. Phillips of the Ramon Vigil grant, are
friends of "Buffalo" Jones and he has

Marshal, Upon Being Notified
written them In the matter. Jones
Indians, Overhauls an
Is at present on a lecturing tour.
Alaskan Poacner.
Seattle, May 4. A dispatch from
Sitka announces the capture of the
AMERICAN CITIZENJapanese sealing vessel Kisa Maru
with thirty men for the violation of
SHIP IS EXCLUSIVE
the sealing laws yesterday. Two gasoline launches under the command of Can Not Be Given Mongolian Even
U. S. Marshal Shoup went out on the
Though He Has Served in the
advice from Indians. The Japanese
Army or the Navy.
tried to escape but were overhauled
Norfolk, Va., May 4.- - Federal Judge
Waddill. of the U. S. Court "In Virginia, today denied the i petition of
COLLISION ON
''chief stewNamyo Besho,-formeGREAT NORTHERN ard" of the American navy, for naturalization. Bessho is a Japanese and
Passenger Train Runs Into Light En- claimed the right of citizenship begine at Ce Lano, Minnesota and
cause of his having served honorably
In the navy and hold9 a honorable disMany Hurt.
St. Paul, Minn., May 4. Great charge. The court held, however, that
Northern passenger train, No. 3, ran under the federal statute only persons
into a light engine at DeLano, Minne- of, white blood o of African descent
sota, last night and in the wreck two or. nativity can become American citcoaches were burned and twenty pas izens, even though they have seen
sengers were seriously Injured.
service in the army or navy.
By

r
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Store
first-clas- s

On the Outlook, later on,
When poetic products dawn,
He will still, in his confines,
Break all records, "killing lines."

Loans are strictly private. Time one month to or 9 year.
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.

Vm. FARAfl

art

at SALMON Store

-

rian Francisco street.

The largest and the only

up-to-da-

te

itore

ii

rnone
Santa fa.

1W.

Jersey Cream
Imboden Imperial
Pansy

Ull
I III J I
1P 1UU1

Imperial Whole Wheat

6raham

Corn Aleal
WE

CONTROL-ABOV-

n

BRANDS OF FLOUR for SANTA FE

Winter Grocery
Plaza, Santa Fe.

Co.

Telephone

No. 40

f

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

Deco-

rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.

K

a. apiu

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

r

HOUSE

Sold

r

ii

IN THE

CITY.

and Recommended by

FI8CHER DRUG COMPANY

"The po
the Albuquerque Citizen:
lice are looking for a man who reg
istered at the Alvarado
Saturday
night as H. C. Mcllroy, occupied
room No. 60 Saturday night, and
Sunday, and last night disappeared,
He is wanted to explain his posses
sion of two grips. One was stolen
from a room at the Columbus hotel
and belonged to R. W. Marshall
The other was stolen from a North
Third street resort and belonged to
a Mrs. Martin. The valises were recovered. The man left one in room
No. 60 when he left and the other
he had checked at the Alvarado check
stand. A pistol is ' the only article
of value missing.
The clothing in
the two valises was intact.
Book by Clark E. Carr Colonel
Clark E. Carr, repeatedly candidate

AGENTS

OCR STOCK IN THIS L1S- E-

Is

Complete Than Ever

r-ore

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

Wright

& Ditson

Tennis Bali
f

Phone

ST

z
-

No 14

HARDWARE CO. US:

son's health.
Looking for

CREAM & MILK

H. C.

Mcllroy

Says

TRY OUR

Telephone No Mtt Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.

lillM

Alfalfa

M

Also Good lot Chickens

The Lumber of the Season.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Strength

International Stock

Food
"Several years ago I was attacked by
a severe case of grippe, which left me
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
with a hacking cough, soreness in my
LEO
I took nearly
chest, and bronchitis.
every kind of cough syrup sold on the
Floor, Hay,
Potatoes;
market, besides medicine given me by
physicians.
Salt anfl Seefls
I received no permanent relief until
toy druggist asked me to try Vinol,
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE
and after taking three bottles I was
"
entirely cured.
v
I believe Vinol to be the greatest
blessing ever offered to the public, as
it does what is claimed for It." R. XL R. is the
Lumber we are
DIAMONDS
Hicks, Maplesville, Ala.
now offeilng to the trade. It is
The reason Vinol cures chronic
thoroughly dried and properly
coughs, colds and pulmonary troubles cut material for all
building purposes.
Is because it contains tonic iron and
architect who knows that our RIGHT PRICES
Every
all the healing and body building ele- Lumber is
MEXICAN
going into a job is satisments of cod liver oil but no OIL
fied that the materials are all right right goods
Vinol is also unexcelled as a strength
And though best in quality, we are Eyes Teeted and
builder for old people, delicate children,
lowest in price.
weak and
persons, and after really

HERSCH

to,

,

H

IN SANTA FE.

t

H (V VnWTZ

well-season-

well-grow-

n,

WATCHES

--

FILIGREE
JEWERELY- -

RIGHT SERVICE

Fltted By Up.t,
Date Method.

run-do-

.'

CO.

Ct Wt Dtfdt(K7e

CUT GLASS, CHINA AND

346 San

PT !U8

Francisco 8treet Santa Fe,

knowledge and care in the selection of ingredients which ' go into
A?
f
It
J!
ana
in case 01 sickness
in
science
kinem.
compounding
fresenpuons
which is more important, that the prescription be filled by a "cheap91
drugaistor by a good druggist?

6 use

Phone 36

FRESH EGGS

Ickness.

PRES

Kid Gloves

THE LEADING DRY GOODS

!

8TRIPLING-BURROW- 8

It

Men's Shoes
Ladies and Child reus Shoes
Corsets
Ladies Waists
Hosiery
Hats
Trunks & Suit Cases

FOR A HALF CENTURY

ST. LOUIS, MO

for Governor of New Mexico, and who
claims this Territory as his residence
has written a book under the title of
"The Railway Mail Service." Thla history is adapted from Colonel Carr's
and Generation" and is the
querque. He was a suffered from "May Day
only
complete
story of the railway
asthma and vas seized with a choking
mail service that has been issued. The
which
his
caused
death.
The
spell
remains were embalmed at Willard. author entered the postal service In
April, 1861, upon the accession of the
Heavy Movement of Troops Al
most dally, trains loaded down ytd Republican party, and remained in the
the guards with soldiers for the Phil- service almost a quarter of a century.
His official duties brought him into
ippines, pass Lamy from the east intimate
relations
with
Yesterday train No. 9, came in three George B. personal
Armstrong, who founded the
sections carrying 100 engineers of
with George S. Bangs, who es
the signal corps and 27 cars of in- service,
tablished and put into operation the
from
Fort Wayne, Michigan, fast mail, and
fantry
Captain James E. White,
all bound for San Francisco and who
has brought the system to its
from there to the Philippines.
present state of perfection. The story
Funeral of Journalist Elmed D. is told in a
way that emphasizes the
Robinson, farmer, journalist and pen human interest
phase of the service.
and ink artist, died at Las Vegas on
Saturday and the funeral took place
It Is an admitted fact that real esyesterday with Rev. H. Van Valken- - tate, financial men and merchants all
burg officiating and interment being say that quickest and best results are
made in the Odd Fellows cemetery. obtained
by advertising in the New
Mrs. Robinson and three children will
Mexican.
spend some time as the guests of
her sister, Mrs. L. G. Quigg, at Roci- ada, and from there return to the old
home at New Washington,
Ohio,
which they had left for Mr. Robin-

Vinol Bestored This Man's

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

Bojs ClotiiFf

Skirts and

P O Box 291.

AFTER THE GRIPPE

CALL AfJD SEE FOR YOURSELF

ail

We Carry Only Reliable Lines in Every Department

Ballard Snow Liniment Co

under arrest.
Died on the Train Lewis W.
an old timer in the Pecos valley and one of the best known citizens
of Roswell, died on a New Mexico
Eastern train between Melrose and
Belen, on his way home from Albu-

Ml
ls)
jK ls1
3 CARS FLOUR 3

Yfliii Meis

(Mini

25c, 50c and $1.00

Neth-erlan-

0

Mens Made to Order

GEO G. SNOW
UTZ & DUNN,
WARNER BROS
MENDEL'S
IRON CLAD
STETSON
A B, C.
TREFOUSSE& Co.

writes: "I uho Ballard's Snow
Liniment for my family. It
1b the best Liniment made.
It relieves burns andscalds.'

county.
Four Federal Indictments The federal grand Jury at Roswell returned
four indictments last week, one against
M. Weil for using the mails to defraud; against M. Nix, for conspiracy
to smuggle Chinese into the United
States; one against James McLeod,
and the fourth against a person not yet

NATHAN SALMON.

MSH

RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFP JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETC.,
G. A. Friedel, Dallas, Tex.

t.

Ratet

BALLARD'S SNOW
WILL CURE

the penitentiary.
Starns Exonerated J. C. Starns,
charged with killing his cousin and
neighbor, Joseph McCord at Arch.
Roosevelt county, was on Saturday
exonerated from the charge by Justice of the Peace Williams at Inez.
l
Suit for Divorce Ernestine
has brought suit for divorce
against her husband, E. A. Cantrel,
on the ground of
The
couple were married at Old Albuquerque in 1S94 and suit was brought
in the district court for Bernalillo

1209.

HARVARD
KANT WEAR OUT
HERCULES

LINIMENT

Can-tre-

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
On motet, diamonds and Jewelry as ow as 110 and at M"h aa

Why suffer with
pain when

Broke His Ankle In the sight of
scores of people, S. F. Morris fell
from a scaffolding at Albuquerque
yesterday, and sustained a broken ankle and numerous bruises.
Sentenced for Incest In the district
court at Roswell, last week, James A.
McLeon, was found guilty of incest by
the federal petit jury and Judge W. H.
Pope sentenced him to three years in

.

Ms.

WANAMAKER & BROWN

Bassist.

thf time tn come. Earlier vou come the bet
ter to select your choice before the best
are picked out.
numbers

Wholesale and Retail Dry

FRED KAUFFMANN

Youthful
Couple Marries Bessie
Phillips, aged 16, and Connie Brown,
aged 20, were married on Sunday at!
Roswell by Rev. M. Burnett.
Mora Court Adjourned Owing to
low tide in the court fund of Mora
county, court adjourned at Mora on
Saturday after only six days' session.
Charged With Diamond Theft Bertha Miles, a negress, was arrested
at Roswell on the charge of having
stolen diamonds belonging to M. A

to aid you to
get the latest cut and
style, as he is familiar
with all the latest designs. We have done
Eastern
with
away
profits which we used
to pay and charge to
Now
our customers.
you only pay our profit, which is not half as
much as it used to be.
Come right along, this
department is to stay
and serve you for all

Co,

M. BORN & CO

Washouts in Arizona Washouts in
Arizona tied up traffic on the Santa
Fe between Needles and Winslow on
Saturday and Sunday.

willing

Seligman Bros.

We Represent the Following Well Known Lines.

H. R. H.

first-clas- s

Incorporated 1903

Established 1856.

LION KILLING.
In the jungles far away,
Teddy's shootin', so they say.
From all telegraphic signs,
Breaking records, "killing lions."

Merchant Tailoring
Department is now
running In a
shape. This is the
first chance that Santa
Fe ever had for our
customers to come into
our up to date store
and pick the woolens
right from stock, cut
and made end pasted
on a man's shoulders
and fitted from the
bottom of pants to top
of coat, and finished
with best of workmanship, living, and best
of style that money
can buy. Our cutter,
Mr. Synfy, is not only
tailor, but
a
an expert designer of
his profession and he
is always ready and

III
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BOUND UP. Jg

DAILY

THE

IE,

1

8ILVERWARE.
N. M.

ZQOKS

icy:

PHONE NO. 213

Bad Attack of Dysentery Cured.
"An hr.ored citizen of this town
was Buffering from a severe attack of
He told a friend if he
dysentery.
1. n Ji.
nmltAiilnln'o
iii ii im en 1 llii n.
am b
in
.friii t f i n t hiii
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
he felt confident of being cured, he
having used this remedy In the West.
He was told that I kept It in stock and
lost no time in obtaining it, and was
promptly cured," says M. J. Leach,
druggist, of Wolcott, Vt. For sale by
all druggists.
i

.1
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THEY NEVER FAIL.

That

Is What They Say About Them
In Santa Fe, and It Is There--

t
fore, Reliable.
'
evidence,
Another proof, more
Santa Fe testimony to swell the long
list of local people who endorse the
old Quaker remedy, Doan's Kidney
Pills. Read this convincing endorsement of that remarkable preparation:
Alberto Garcia, Galisteo St., Santa
stateFe, N. M., says: "The public
refive
ago,
years
ment I have some
of
Doan'a
Kidney
trial
to
my
lating
Pills was correct in every detail arid
now I can positively and emphatically
say that my cure has been permanent.
Pills at
I procured Doan's Kidney
and
store
Burrow's
&
drug
Stripling
used them for backache and too frequent passages of the kidney secretions, troubles which had annoyed me
more or less for a couple of years.
Doan's Kidney Pillg cured me absolutely. Now I have a higher opinion
of the medicine.than I formerly had."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-MilburNew York, sole agents for the United

MEETING OF SANTA
DEFENDS EMPLOYERS'
FE PRESBYTERY
LIABILITY ACT
In
of

Government Files Brief
of Constitutionality

New Mexico Military Institute

the

Challenged Law.
Washington, May 4. The government today filed in the supreme court
The annual meeting of the Presof errors, New London county, sec- bytery of Santa Fe, whose district
ond judicial district of Connecticut, covers the northern third of New
its brief in the ease of Edgar G. Mexico, was held at Chlmayo. eight
Mondon, plaintiff against the New inik'8 east of Kspanola, last week.
It was a very pleasant
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail- April
was and profitable gathering. The miniscases
The
road Company.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
brought under the employers liability ters present were the Rev. Messrs.
act of April 22, 190S, and the govern- John M. Whitlock, of Tierra Ama-rilla- ;
Samuel Magill, of Raton;
ment, by permission of the court, is
allowed to intervene und file a brief
Rendon of Santa Fe; Joseph
in support of the constitutionality of S. Russel of Roy, and Norman Skin-th- e
act which has been challenged by j ner, of Las Vegas. Absent ministers
THE
the defendant company. Attorney. were Messrs. Sellheint of Aztec,
Wickersham and Wade H. 'drid, of Mora, Purcell of Santa Fe,
ViirKtPlt-.uitS--:Ellis, his assistant, who prepared the and DuBose of Tucumcari. The Rev.
brief, have taken a strong personal Geo. T. Needels, who has recently
interest in this case because of its undertaken the Navajo Indian mis-greimportance and at the outset sion at Liberty, San Juan county, was
state that the government has no enrolled. The local preachers '
in another question involved ent from tbe Spanish churches were
than to defend the validity of a Messrs. E. C. Cordova, .1. H. Torres,
wholesale and important act of Con- - Lucas Martinez,
Manuel Sandoval,
States.
'gress passed for the protection of a Tomas Atencio, V. Valdez, Benedicto
Remember the name Doan's and vast number of citizens and for the Sandoval, Abel Sandoval, Teofllo
For all Coughs and Colds,
"no other.
of interstate commerce.
in
take
In tega and Juan Chavez. The Rev.
ind
children
both
Diarrhoea,
1
case
the
constitutional-the
and
John R. Gass, D. D., of Albuquerque,
involving
Kidney
Rheumatism,
adults,
- The seals and record books for noity of the formers employers liability was also present in his capacity as
Stomach Complaints.
taries public for sale by the New act (207 U. S. 4G3). The brief says syuodical missionary.
There is no more efficient
Mexican Printing Company at very the department of justice was given
Owing to the absence of ihe retirLiniment and Medicated Oil
reasonable rates. Seals for incopo- - j permission in the original and appel- - ing moderator, Mr. Purcell, the open- than the INTERNATIONAL.
raiea companies are also nanmea. late courts to me oriels and to be ing sermon was preached by Rev.
Call at or address the New Mexican heard in oral argument.
j K,issel
by
request. Rev. Gabino
Congress, in adherence to the lim- - Rendon of Santa Fe, was elected
Pinting Company, Santa Fe, N. M.
Itations established by the supreme moderator and Messrs. Russel and
These remedies can be found
A book on Rheumatism, and a trial court in the former case, it contin- - Atencio temporary
clerks, Messrs.
treatment of Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic ues, passed the act which is now the Whitlock and B. Sandoval interpre-subjec- t
Far Sale by all Druggists and
of this controversy and the ters. The new church organization at
Remedy liquid or Tablets is being
Dealers in Medicine
sent free to sufferers by Dr. Shoop, attorney general is impelled by the Stanley, southern Santa Fe county,
of Racine, Wis. You that are well, same sense of duty to the public at on the New Mexico Central Railway
get the book for some discouraged, large to defend the new law as that was added to the roll of churches,
Do a simple which actuated him in seeking to up-- 1
disheartened sufferer!
making now 28 organizations in the
Compounded Solely, By
act of humanity! Point out this way hold the old. Counsel for the gov- presbytery, not including the Navajo
THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO
to quick and certain relief! Surprise ernment are able, earnestly to submit mission.
some sufferer, by first getting from that the objections urged successful-- j
The reports from the Held showed
OF NEW MEXICO.
...
me the booklet and the test. He will ly against the validity of the
prior a year of enthusiastic work and of
Central
New Mexico
appreciate your aid. Sold by Strip- art have been eliminated from the substantial progress in almost every
ling Burrows Co.
new statute and the employers liable tase. Mucn interest was shown in
law now before this court is clearly the
reopening of the new circuit un- within the constitutional power of der Mr. Russel in the eastern
JlU.
part
Attention is directed to or the presbytery, where the new
Congress.
President Roosevelt's message to settlements of homesteaders are so
Congress May 25, 1908, recommending rapidly forming. The regular routine
the immediate enactment of an em- - tt.nl.i, of th commute was dpsnatr-h- .
pioyers iittDiuiy act arawn to con' ed in a prompt, business-lik- e
man- form to the then recent decision of ner.
the supreme court and eliminating
The Rev. Jonathan Wesley Purcell,
the constitutional defects found to Ph. D was released from the pas
exist in the former act. This Con- torate of the Santa Fe first church at
gress, exercising its best judgment, his own request and dismissed to the
proceeded to do. The Senate com- - presbytery of Pine Bluff, Ark., in or
mittee, it is pointed out, having the der to take the pastorage of tbe
matter in charge, after pointing out church of Monticello, in that state.
ueiecis in me iormer law states The vacancy caused by his resignathat the proposed measure avoids tion is
these criticisms by confinig the ap- - j The greatly regretted.
presbytery appointed Messrs.
plication of its provisions to the'
nnrt TofPorann TJav.
employes of common carriers, which . noW of Las Vegas as its
commigsio.
are within the regular power of nods of Las
as its commission-Congres- s
Vegas
over commerce while em- - ers t0 the
whicn
general a8Beinbl
ployed by such carrier in such com- - meeU , De
and
May
f
merce. In the brief, it is contended
If you are interested in a 5 passenger touring car or a 3, pass,
s. J. M mitWb , vtam, Amo
ill HUB Cast! Pln and E. F. Saxon of
wai.
qucoiiuus
engor Roadster, "do not buy a car until you have inspected our
Tucumcari,
are settled by the decision of the su as
New
over
of
this
Models.
wonderful
car
The
J909
alternates. The next annual
performances
preme court In the former liability
of presbytery will be held
M exican roads should remove all doubt as to which car you should
cases and that the statute is consti- meeting
Ranchos
at
de Taos in acceptance of
tutional though broad enough to in the
buy. Santa Fe to Las Vegas 4 hours, 40 minutes, carrying three
invitation from that
hearty
clude an action for an injury sustain-- '
passengers and 200 pounds luggage.
church.
The presbytery closed its
ed by a servant of a railroad engaged sessions
Los Cerrillos and return over mountain roads 52 miles on high
Friday morning with the celin interstate commerce caused
by ebration of the Lord's supper, the
gear, 2 hours and 3 minutes.
-'
the negligence of an employe not en- members of
the local church uniting
Climbing Fort Marcy and Tesuque Hill on high gear.
gaged In interstate commerce.
with the presbytery in that service.
"In passing this statute" the brief.
was express
Very full
EARL MAYS,
Por Demos tration
argues, "Congress was legislating ed for the appreciation
FORD
and
abundant
102
E.
hospitality
Ave.
Palace
call Upon
solely with respect to the relation of
manifested in the entertain
courtesy
ABENCYJ interstate railroads
Santa Fe, N. M.
and their employ- ment of
presbytery by the church of
es while engaged in interstate com- -'
which extended every atChlmayo,
merce. It is the object of the act to
to
tention
the comfort and happiness
protect an employe engaged in inter-- , of its
guests.
Especial thanks were
state commerce from Injury as the
due
of the mission
to
the
teachers
result of any negligence of the interstate carrier or of any of its instru. schools, Misses Clark and English of
mentalities. While a servant of an Chlmayo, and the Misses MacArthur
OF
interstate- - road is about his master's and Mrs. Atencio of Las Truchas, for
to promote the success of
.
.
their efforts
busines and engaged in interstate
...
..
.
,
commerce he is entitled and is within the protection of the Congressional tertainment afforded the delegates.
MESILLA PARK, N. WEX.
power. :
,
busines of railroads Many weak, nervous women have
. "The interstate
is
so
with
their state busi- been restore I to health by Foley's
mingled
school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
ness that no segregation can be rec- Remedy as it stimulates the kidneys
so they eliminate the waste matter
ognized in regulating the relation befor practical life under modern conditions. Complete
tween interstate carriers and their from the blood. Impurities depress the
nerves, causing nervous exhaustion
JL Yx College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
interstate servants."
and other ailments. Commence today
brief
The
concludes
as follows
. ' and you will soon be well. Pleasant to
C'vil and Electrical Engineering and in Household Eco"This, is a wise, progressive and
v.. ..ii j
humane statute. It seeks, within ap- take. ouiuj uy mi urugiai.
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics ancl Agriculproved and conservative lines to acThe New Mexican cat do printing
complish an object whose worth and
ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
to that done in any of the large
equal
justice all men have long admitted
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
that many other civilized nations cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
have long ago attained. Legislation work we turn out. Try our stock once
for self support.
mat is to protect the railroad em and you will certainly come again.
Dldves does not benefit a class alone.iWe have all the facilities for turning
and
further
address
For Catalogue
the President
information,
The safety of an interstate carriers !out every class of work, including one
ne best binderies In the West
serjants means "the safety of inter-0- 1

GET TO USING

"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work, Healtblets location
of any Military School In tbe Union. Located
n the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but

27-Ii-

..

'

sr kC

Ittle rain or snow during session.
Eleven Odlcers.and Instructors, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Gaboon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. IAS. W. WILL80N,

Ga-bin- o

Itmm

pies-intere-

n

They

Are The

Best

I

Superintendent

mil
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

-

ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women.
It has a faculty of sixteen
ors, especially educated and trained for their respective departments. Its students are yearly increasing

.

fiFORD

in

numbers.

FIVE SGHQOLS:

Education, Preparatory
Commercial.

uosrrv ERSITY

at reasonable rates
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

& fcTOURING CARS

ie

College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,

ROOM AND BOARD AT THE

MODEL T CARS

ROADSTER

NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL,

For Three Days at Chlmayo, Northern
Santa Fe CountyWas Well
by Ministers.

Support

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders

X'rii-msi-

Parts of the World.

All

20-3-

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE

-

TO

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreiga Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Agent

LIVERY STABLE

"

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS

...

.

-

A

fl)

M6S. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE

PINE

BUGGIES. SURRIES, HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

"

di

W. E.

Garrison,

Agricultural College, N. Mex.

state commerce itself.
"With respect to this act not only ,, A pain prescription is printed upon
Its beneficent purposes but the care' each 25c box of Dr. Shoop's Pink
with which it was framed to meet Tablets. Ask your doctor or drugevery constitutional objection now" gist if this formula is not complete
urged against it should make its Pain means congestion, blood
Head pains, womanly pains,
assured.
; ; j sure.
We resnentfnllv snhmit that th Pln anywhere get instant relief from
la" n" nnPnnH.ia Pink, Pain Tablet. Sold by Stripfrt. here rhnllntiffoH
O
furrows
ared exerc se Of the nnwor nf C.rin.
gress to regulate commerce between
the states and ought to be upheld."
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to "that 4one in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
Biliousness and Constipation.
For years I was troubled with bil work we turn oO. Try our stock
iousness
which once and yu wm cenamiy come
and constipation,
i
madn life misernhln fnr mo Mv aD- - again. - we nave au me iwimra
netite failed m r inst mv Rnai for
turning out every class of work, Inand vitality. Pepsin preparations and cludln8 ne of the be8t binderies in
cathartics only made matters worse, the West
I. do not know where I should have
The seals and record too Tor nobeen today had I hot tried Chambertaries
lain's
public for tale by the New
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
The tablets relieve the 111 feeling at Mexican Printing company at vary
once, strengthen the digestive Tunc- - mBoname rates, aeais tor incorpor-tions- ,
purify the' stomach, liver and ftted companies are also handled. Call
blood, helping the system to do Its at or address th New Mexican Print
work naturally. Mra. Rosa Potts, tut ompany, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Birmingham, Ala. These tablets are
for sale by all druggists.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
-

(

0J0 CAUEflTE I0T SPIUJIGS
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellings, iwenty-flv- e
miles
north of Santa
of Taos, and fifty
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-- ,
anco Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
'
"dally line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperture of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degres. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the entire
..year round. There Is now a commodious hotel' for. the convenience of
valids and tourists. People Buffeiug
rfrom consumption, cancer, and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted.
inese. waters contain 1,626.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
--

In-.- ..

the richest alkalln Hot Springs in the
world. The efficiency of these waters
has- been .thoroughly
tested by the
miraculous cures attested to ' in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the : Kidneys, ; Syphilitic
and Mercurial Affections,
Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $15 per week;; $50
Stage meets Denver
per month.
trains and waits for Santa Fe' train
This resort is attracupon request,
tive at all seasons and la open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
can leave Santa. Fe at 9 a. m. and
reach Ojo Callente at 6 p. m., the
same day. For runner particulars
-

address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

pres-validlt- y

Prooriotor.

Caltintt, TuoiCocnty

,N.

K

J

-

:

,

HAS.
527 San

loin

anil

Francisco Street

Hcan

Uares

am Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work, Opals,
Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.

r

24

GREAT SLAUGHTER

FROM
NOW

EVERYTHING
IN THE LINE OF WINTER GOODS

SUCH AS

CLOSE

Ladies' Cloaks, and
Skirts, Men's Youths
and Boys Soits etc.

OUT

WILL BE SOLD BELOW

UNTIL

ADOLF

SELIGMAN

COST

PLEASE
CALL
AND

'

'

--

CONVINCE
YOURSELF

DRY GOODS CO.
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VICTORY OF THE SMUDGE of vast land holdings and thus assur- j The New Mexican Printing torn-in- g
The New Mexican can do printing;
! pany
and
has on hand a large supply of equal to that done In any of the large
improve-their
POT.
development
Late frosts have been the bane of ment. It would also add handsomely - pads and tablets suitable for school cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHTRt.
fruit raisers in New Mexico. Santa to the tax income of a number of coun- , j work, the desk, and also for lawyers work we turn out Try our stock once
good everywhere. and you will certainly come again. We
Fe has lost its fruit crop totally or ties. What is just and deemed equit-- and merchants;
FRANK P. 8TURGE8,
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
We will sell them at 5 cents in book have all the facilities fo
in
able
West
ought
Virginia,
certainly
t.
on
rturnlng out
three
'acEditor and President.
years
partially the past
form. .
every class of work, including one of
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, Secretary-Treasurecount of a drop in temperature the to be the same in New Mexico,
the best binderies In th WMt
latter part of April or beginning of
Entered as Second Glass Hatter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
If you want anything on earth try
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the Palace.
Judge A. J. Abbott, U. S. Attorney
for the Pueblo Indians, left this after-

noon for Taos.
Chief Justice William J. Mills has
returned to Las Vegas from Mora
where he held court.
Cosme Herrera, fruit grower, in
northern Santa Fe county, is a business visitor in Santa Fe.
A. M. Hughes and wife, of New
York, are visitors in Santa Fe today.
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H. G. DIeke, a traveling man fromi
St. Joseph, Is in town stopping at
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.... .f
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FURNITURE.

Charles Wagner Furniture Co.
Phone
No. 10

HOUSE FURNISHERS
AND UNDERTAKERS

Trflffi Aim

Man

-- The

For the town lot or the
thousand acre ranch hose,
rakea, forks, spades, garden cultivators, orchard
harrows, double shovels,
plows (pony to the finest 14
inch steel beam) (30 tooth
harrows, planters cultivators discs.
CcMrateil Avery Line
Unexcelled for quality.
Unequalled for price.

The

Who Looks Ahead

nriri
nUiHj

Is the fellow who protects
his savings with a good Fire
Insurance policy. He feels
secure when his building's
are curling up in smoke.

WKCAS SAVK

TTC

UO

VOI) MONKY.

:

FOLLOW HIM
It will pay YOU to protect your property in like
manner. A policy in a good
company is what you want.

LOCK

UNION

Ask us.

Palace.

We Can Furnish Your House nl
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GEO. M. KIN SELL
an El Paso travel294 San Francisco St
ing man is in town selling cash registers, He is quartered at the
Claire.
H. G. Held, traveling for a Denver house, is in town with a line of
He is stopping at the
millinery.
torial mounted police, returned this
Palace.
noon from Roswell where he was in
A. W. McDermid, a Denver travelas witness in the Federal
tittendance
ing man is in town today calling on
court. Captain Fornoff reports that
the local trade. He is a guest at
the excitement over the killing of
the Claire.
horses for glanders by inspectors of
A. E. Berry, a traveling man from
the Territorial cattle sanitary board at
Sedalia, Missouri, is in town today
Clovis has subsided. He also reports
falling on the trade. He is a guest that
the range in Eastern New Mexico
' ;
at the Palace.
is distressingly dry and that cattle
E. E. Ford, a traveling man for a
are suffering for want of green feed.
Kansas City firm, is in town handling
a line of dry goods. He is stopping
at the Claire.
(Continued On Page Eight.)
Attorney Percy F. Wilson of Silver
City, is in Santa Fe on business before the Territorial Board of Water SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Commissioners.
,
Rea powder.Allen's Foot-Ease- ,
H. J. Ryan of Las Vegas, tie in
lieves
nervous
feet
painful,
for
the
anta
smarting,
spector
Fe, was among
'
t and
ingrowing nails, and instantly
yesterday's Arrivals in San.ta' Fe.
corns and bunout
of
the
takes
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sting
W. D. Hayes, of the U. S. Forest Ser-- t ions. It's the greatest comfort disFoot-Eas- e
vice, left . overland this afternoon for covery of the age. Allen's
new
makes
feel
or
shoes
easy. It
tight
Sandoval
Pines,
county, to superin
it a certain cure for sweating, callous,
tend planting operations.
C. W. Hamm, a traveling man out swollen, tired, aching feet. Try it toof Rochester, New York, is today day. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe
calling on local merchants. He is Stores. By mail for 25c. in stamps.
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
registered at the Palace.
F. W. Drake, connected with a tie package FREE. Address Allen S. Olmand lumber camp at Hodges, New sted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Mexico, is in town on business. He
is quartered at the Palace.
A. H. Harllee, a Silver City attor
ney, was an arrival this noon. Hu
has business in the office of Territo
rial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan, i
A. M. DETTELBACH, Mgr.
D. J. Herron and Robert S. Herbert,
both of Las Vegas, are in town repEvery Evening 7:30 and 8:45.
resenting a large packing house.
Matinee
3:30 p. m.
Saturday
They are quartered at the Palace.
Pictures,
Moving
Charles
Springer, of Cimarron,
member of the Board of Water Com
Illustrated Songs,
missioners, was an arrival on last
Licensed Films Shown
night's train. He is a guest at the AdmissionOnly
10 and 20 cents
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G. W. Edwards,

N. A. PERRY
C. H. BOWLDS

,

AT

A M'JGLER.
CORNER PLAZA

SOUTHEAST

H. Van Houten, a New York traveling man, is in town accompanied by
his wife. He is stopping at the

DIRECTORS

RUGS AND
TAPESTRIES,

",

MISS

A

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.

mm

-- OF MILLINERY
ALSO NECKWEAR

They are guests at the Palace.
W. S. Rose, a San Francisco traveling man is in town calling on local
trade. He is stopping at the Palace.
Land Commissioner R. P. Ervlen
was today confined to his rooms In the
Old Palacer;by an attack of rheumatism.
,.v.'
;'
B. H. JHfopper. 'a Milwaukee knight
of the .grip, is. in town visiting local
merchants. He is quartered at the
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poultry fence made equals it. We have a larere
stock, its reasonable, and WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
We Sell China, Glass, and Queensware, Furniture,
Paints, Oils, Colors, Glass, Wall Finish and Wall
Paper, Alabas tine, Muresco Harness and Saddlery,
Tents and Camp equipment, Pumps, Pipe and
Fittings, Roofing, Spouting.
We do Plumbing, Roofing Spouting, Tinwork;
Stove and Range Repairing and General Jobbing
Leave Your Orders for Screen Doors and Windows
Painting and Paparing We have the Goods and we
send a competent workman to do the job Home
Men, whom you know.

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
Phone No 83.

Mail Order Solicited.

He-lef-

'.:

Phooa
No. 10

Z

.

THE WEST FOR THE

WEST.,,,

The Colorado Rational Life Assurance

Company

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co..
A. Nl
anta

OPERA

BERGEBE, Manager for New Mexico
vf'----

Fo,N?-M.xi,- Ji

'''9Ton

'

B,oek.'.

NEW LACE CURTAINS

Palace.

Colonel W. S. Hopewell of Albu
querque, has returned from a visit
to Engle, Sierra county, where ho
viewed the work thus far done on

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF FORFIQN AND DOMESTIC MAKES EVER SHOWN AT

Fat anything and everything appertaining to Printi
cri
win rw Mexican rrraung vumymv
mji

HOUSE

cents.
Matinee, Children
Evening Show tt 7:30 and 8:30.
5

the Elephant Buttes project. ,'
Pablo Quintana, deputy sheriff at
Taos, arrived in Santa Fe last night
andtoday will take to Taos, Alvln
Potter, accused of the murder of R.
C. Pooler, to be tried before Judge
John R. McFie.
Assistant District Attorney Henry
G. Coors of Las Vegas, has decided
to locate at Clovis, Curry county, or
at Dalhart, Texas, to open a law of
fice, after his return from a visit to
Kansas City, Missouri.
L. H. Darnell, manager of the Stanley Telephone Company, who has just
installed a local exchange at Stanley
and completed the line to Lamy, was
a guest today of Hon. I. Sparks, manor Binding ager of the Santa Fe Telephone Com-

1909 MODELS AT

AELXANDER'S GARAGE

Catarrh Cannot

MO-LIN-

;

er

-

",

:J

v.

.

.

CHASE

I

with LOCAL- - APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease, and in order to cure It you
must take Internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure )s taken internally, and,
acts directly on the blood "and mucous'
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a,
quack medicine. It was described hy ,
one of the best physicians
in this
country for years and is a regular pre-- ,
scrlptlon. It Is composed of the best
luuica Known, comDinea wun me oesi,
.blood purifiers, acting directly on the;
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina-- .
tion of the two ingredients is what."
produces such wonderful results In
curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials

O. W. ALEXANDER

310 8an Francisco

Street

free.
,

8anta Fe,

N. M.

'
Toledo.'O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c
Take Hall's Family Pills for

'

g

accessories.

TIE BEAUTY FOR THE
FASHIONABLY ATTIRED MEN AND WOMEN
Our line embraces those minute style touches which
are essential to absolute correctness of attire.

MEN AND

25c,

UP

line of silk gloves
new lengths and va- rious colors expected
to arrive any day

MIArjADA
AaVJIn n r"i
1

SOLE AGKNT8 FOR

Eackei Store

& SANBORN'S

FOR FINE GOODS.

COFFEES & TEAS
For anything and everything appertaining
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
"HIGH

M.M1

REAL E S TATE
BARGAINS
CITY LOTS

'

25cts to 40cts
per lb.

from 40c ts to 80cts

per lb.
FRESH STRAWBERRIES
received three times a

and

,

FRUIT

ocner.

'

to Printing or Bindinj

.

Every cup made from
Chae & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffee
Is always the best,
always i
the same. Those who
discriminate, find in Chase ft
Coffee a. aaalitr
Sanborn's
.
"
Al A .
uac is snequanea in any

Cote ,r' m

CO., Props.,

hair-dressin-

THE

Be Cured,

P. J. CHENEY ft

'

ribbons, lace and embroidery.

PAY YOU TO WAIT AND GET THE BEST

S

,

R A N C
near

ANTA

HE

S

F E

Two very choice lots on Don Caspar Ave. neai'IOapitol

acre fruit ranch, one mile from Plaza
acre fruit A alfalfa ranch, six room house; five miles from Plaza.
175 acre ranch 25 acre In fruit, six room house, five miles from Plaza.
14

40

Fox Information,

uo.&

Fxlcaa JS.pply to

O. C WATSON & COMPANY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

AGENTS

week
Also

Hie Grown Jpap

EVERY MORNING

l

:'

Anir.

nr,A

A large and complete stock, latest in

I

THE LEADING

.

SOUTHWESTERN DISTRI BTJTOR OF "THE MITCHELL, .
McTNTYRE and ZIMMERMAN 1909 Models AUTOMOBILES
and COMMERCIAL MOTOR CARS, in shaft er chairt drive, in a
variety of prices and styles to suit anyone automobilically inclined.
On the floors of my garage in Santa Fe can be seen the different 1909 models In Touring, Roadster, Runabout and 1 Commercial
Motor Cars, suited to the wants of Doctors, Merchants, Stockmen
and Rancher, In prices ranging from $375 to $2,500, and horse-powT
from
""v
;
These models were selected by me at the Chicago Automobile
Show as representing the best automobile values and best suited to
New Mexico road conditions, from an exhibit of more than eighty
:
'v .,.Vi
types of cars."
Call or write for literature of the car interested In; also ask for
:
a road demonstration of the car.
A full line of Auto Supplies and fully equipped Machine Shop'
operated In connection Trtth this garage. -

in
m

THE

,

.

ha rrartr lafaef in nmn

H.SJ1IE5C0.

I

..
quarters.
Captain Fred Fornoff of the Terri

STT

WOMAN

pany.
Rev. Roscoe A. Clayborne and moth
er were passengers this afternoon over
the Santa Fe for their home at Colorado Springs, Colorado. Mr. Clayborne -was acting-recto- r
of the Church of the
Holy FaitfC during the absence of Rev.
W. R. Dye. . ,
D. J. Herron, who was a weekly
visitor In Santa, Fe for the Armour
'
Packing Company, has been promoted
in the service and will move from
Las Vegas with his family to Trinidad, Colorado, to take charge of the
district of which Trinidad is the head- -

.

SPRIIG OPENING

H.S. KAUIIEBCQ.

Drink

Pabst

"

:

'phd:e !f.

DiGNEO & NAPOLEON , Agts.

Blue Ribbon
Bock Beer
Malt Tonic

Railroad; Time Table.

flew tyxico Central

pm
26pm

35 p iU
5 14 p ai
4

41

52

blOom
pm
6 39 pm

61

6 06

68

I 09 p m
28 pm
8 10 p m

80
92
89
116

7

pm
am

7
7
6
6

a in
am

"
"

Stanley
Moriarty
Mclnti.sb

Ar,
"
"
"
"

ft'

KSTANOIA

fr

Wllliani
Progresu
Blauca
Torrance
Torrance
Kansas Ulty
St. Louis
Chicago
til Paso

"

'

Ar.

U

00 a in
05 p m
50 a in
60 p m

Kt

Kennedy

""

2T3am

pm

8 48
9 30
7 65
II 45
8 00

Santa

IiV.
"
"

0
22

25
8

Altitude

STATIONS

MILKS

Ar.
"
"

Ar.

NO.

6,250
6.175
6.125
6.210
6,295
6.475

"
Lv
Ar,
Lv.
"

a ni
p m

12 49
10 40
8 59

"

a

1

m

pm
m

1130

"

15

pm

p

a in
a in
am

11
11
10

55
35
45

10
10
10
9
6

50
40
02 p m
00
20 p m

am
am
pm

Santa Fe Chapter No.
R. A. M.
Regular

reserved. Exclusive
Tickets to ail parts of the world, 'ullman berth
of the various
and
literature
Booklets
lines.
ocean
for
all
steamship
igency
railroad and steamship lines, contain ng valuable information to travelers,
free upon application.
cast freight service to and from all Eastern and Western markets,

J.P

LYNG.

CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.

Mi

St, Louis Rocky

Pacific

l

Comoany.

Railway

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
NO.

Miles From
De Moines

1,

DAILY
a. m.
a. m.
a, m.
a. m.
11
a. m,
11
a. m
11
a. m.
12
p. m.
12
p. m.
I p. m.
i p. m.
84
p. m,
4
p m.
4
p. ill.
36
p. m.
6 16 p, m.
6 36 p. m.
7 08 p. m.
.. 10 p. m.
7. 23 p. m,
7. 45 p. m.

10
10
10
10

00
12
36
60
05
20
46
20
46
30
50
16
46
56
60

Lv. I)es Moines,
Rumaldo,
Dedirmu
Oapulln
Vigil

Q

f

11
16
20
26

tl
42

49
42
49
68
56
68
77
B3

89
94

Miles From

STATIONS.

Arr.
Lv.

No 2
DAILY

Raton

Ni,M

Thompson
Cunningham
CUftou House Junction
RATON N M'
Clifton House Junction

Preston
Koehler
Koehler J net.

"
'

49
46
88
32
29
24
18
7

Arr,
Lv

Arr,
Lv.
Lv

7

It

"

28
20
88

Colfax
Oerrososo
Lv.
Arr
CIMARRON N. M.
Arr
Lv.
N. M.
Lv
Nash
"
Harlan

6
6
4
4

30 Pi m,
15 p. m,
66 p. m
85 p. m.

426 p. m
p. m.

8 56
8 80
2 66
2 30
12 26
12 05
811 40
11 06
11 15

41
47

60
63

Ute Park

U0

15

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

a.

a'
a.
a.
a.

m.

m.
m
m.
m
m
m
m
m.
m.
m
m.

43
26 a.
50 a,
40 a. m
7 26 a. ni.
7 00 a. m.
9
9
7
7

dread, for
approach
nothing compares to the pain

I

RATON, N.

Ores, and Gen Mgr

Gen-

RATON. N. M

iW.

-

Pass- - Agent

N.ti.

RATON,

WHERE DIVORCE

(General

Passenger Agent.

June 1 & 2
June 24 to July 10
July 27 to Aug. 6
Return limit Oct. 31.

S. W.

6

RIO

"Santa Fe

ull

the

The Most Common Cause of Suffering.
Rheumatism causes more pain and
suffering than anv other disease, for
the reason that it is the most common
of all ills, and it is certainly gratifying
to sufferers to know that Chamberlain's Pain Balm will afford relief, and
make rest and sleep possible. In many
cases the relief from pain, which is at
first temporary, has become perma-nent, while in old people subject to
chronic rheumatism, often brought on
by dampness or changes in the weath-jer- ,
a permanent cure cannot be ex
pected; the relief from pain which this
liniment affords is alona with many
times its cost. 25 and 50 cent sizes
for sale by all druggists.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Forest Reserve. Not Coal Land.)
'.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
,.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Luclan-it- a
Ribera, of Pecos, N. M., who on
Homestead EnMarch 11, 1904,-ma7S43
for
S.
No.
of S. W.
the
try '
of N. E.
14 of Section 27, S. E.
of S. E. 4 of Section
and N E.
28, Township 17 N., Range 12 E.,
NV M. P. Meridian, has filecTnotice of
r
intention to make final
proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before the register and receiver of the U. S. Land Office at
Santa! Fe, N. M., on June 7, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Cres-tin- o
Ribera, Pablo Gonzales. Toribio
Gonzales and Enriques Ribera, all of
Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, '

CALL

ON

OR

ROUTES,
ADDRESS

n

de

Agent,
Santa Fe,N. M.

T. A.
0 II. HOOPER, O. P.
....
F. H. cTWcBRIDB, Agent,
;

It

1

CiI l ' '

I I

LA

a,

'

UNITED STATES
Beginning of What May Be an Important Trade Movement Will be
to New Mexico.
Denver, Colo., May 4. Nineteen
Mexican tourists registered at the Oxford and left for points to the West.
They came to Denver direct from
Mexico and looked over the city and
will continue their trip to northwestern points before returning to their
country.
Fernandes Martinez was the spokesman for the party and he spoke little
English.
"We are simply looking over Denver," he said, "because even in our
country we have heard of this wonderful state and wonderful city.
"It is a beautiful city, the lights
and illuminated decorations especially
appealing to us. Denver is all that it
is reputed to be and that is saying
much, We are in business in Mexico
and are taking the trip in order to acquaint ourselves with the , country
which has become so Important to the
commercial interests of Mexico.
"We will spend some time in the
United States and will investigate labor conditions while we are here.
"As you know, a great many Mexicans are finding profitable employment in this country and it is going to
prove a problem to Mexico some of
these days how to keep her own people
at home."

Notice For Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7159.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
'April 2G, 1909
Notice is hereby given that Luis
Martinez, of Lamy, N. Mex., who, on
August 4, 1903, made Homestead EnSW
W
try No. 7159, for E
SE1-4- ,
Sec. 15, T. 14 N. Range 11
M.
N.
E.
P.
Meridian, has
filed notice of intention .to make
final five year proof, to establish claint
to the land above described, before
the Register and Receiver, at Santa
Fe, N. M., on the 16th day of June.
1-- 2

2

,

1909.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Teofilo Herrera, Marcelino Garcia,
Augustin Gonzales, Jose Maria Apoda-ca- ,
of Lamy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.
If you want to feel well, look well
and be well, take Foley's Kidney Remedy. It tones up the kidneys and bladder, purifies the blood and restores
health and strength. Pleasant to take
and contains ho harmful drugs. Why
not commence today? Sold by all
druggists.

SUMMER
Tourist Rates
SANTATE N,
to
CHICAGO

M.

ILLS,

$50.35

,

1-- 4

1-- 4

1--

five-yea-

General Assembly

DENVER, COLO
20 TO JUNE

1

$21.10

On Sale May 17th 18th and
19th. Return limit Oat.
31st. 1909.
Thin rate will also be used for
Mummer Tourist business
June 1st. and on sole
dally after that date.

ii

ELJ2
ALL THE WAY

Fe, New Mexico.
Sealed bids for the furnishing and
delivery of the necessary materials
and labor required for the construction of a Court House at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, in strict accordance with
plans, specifications and instructions '
to bidders, which may be examined at
the office of the probate clerk and ex-- 1
officio recorder of the County
of
Santa Fe, or by calling upon I. H.
Rapp, Architect, Santa Fe, New Mex-- (
ico, will be received, by the Board of
County Commissioners of the County,
of Santa Fe until 2 p. m. on the 10th
day of May, 1909. The contract for
the construction of said Court House
will be let to the lowest responsible
bidder, but the rightNto reject any
or all of said bids is hereby reserved. '
Said sealed bids will be addressed to
I. Sparks, Chairman of the Board of
County Commissioners, Santa Fe, N. j
M.

.y-'---

GEO.

$35.35
ST. LOUIS, MO.

$44.35
DENVER, COLO.

$21.10
PUEBLO, COLO.

$16.35
COLORADO SPRINGS,

$18.15
CITY OP MEXICO

$52.45
PITTSBURGH, PA.

$67.30
SEATTLE, WASH..

v--

-

By order of the Board of County
Commissioners of the County of San
ta Fe.

Attest:
(Seal)

KANSAS CITY, MO

W. ARMI.IO,

Clerk.

$55.90
TICKETS will be on sale dally
June 1st. to Sept. 30th. Good for
return passage until October 31st.

1-- 2

of the

tive literature, etc. call on or address,

Colo.

j

INFORMATION,

MAY

Santa Fe, N.

1909

H. S. Lutz,

"""

For information as to rates, train service, descrip

tr,

etc.,

El Paso, Texas,

GRAHDE RAILWAY

I

o

1--

lead-druggis- ts

,

to the
Through the fsrtile San Luis valley, Also
Cztk Juan country of Colorado.

n-av-

I

Allowed

rs

FOR

Denver Colorado Springs and Pueblo
is Via the

1 1
M

If your Stomach, Heart or Kidneys
Third Wedding of Nineteen Year Old
are weak try at "least, a few doses
Mrs. Hagerman to Take Place
in New Mexioo.
only of Dr. Shoop's Restorative. In
Greeley, Colo.. May 4. The mar five or ten days only, the result will
riage of Mrs. Edith Carson Mosher surprise you. A few cents will covHagerman, 19 years of age, but who er the cost. And here is why help
has already been a bride twice and comes so quickly. Dr. Shoop doesn't
as often made a widow by divorce, is drug the Stomach, nor stimulate the
set for next month. Her first husband Heart or Kidneys. Dr. Shoop's Reswas John Mosher of Lucerne, who de- torative goes directly to the weak
serted his wife a few days after the and failing nerves. Each organ has
wedding, and the second husband its own controlling nerve. When
Charles Hagerman of Lamar, from these nerves fail, the depending orwhom his wife secured a divorce on gans must of necessity falter. This
plain, yet vital truth, clearly tells why
the grounds of extreme cruelty.
The third husband will be Will Ford Dr. Shoop's Restorative is so univerof Lamar and the wedding will take sally successful. Its success is
everywhere to give it uniplace in New Mexico. Mrs. Hager-man'- s
mother is Mrs. Rayburn and she versal preference. A test will surely
is only 36 years old. She has also tell. Sold by Stripling Burrows Co.
been married three liiies. Both mothNOTICE.
er and daughter secured a divorce on
Advertisement for bids for the conthe same day and both are considered
struction of a court house at Santa
beautiful women.

.

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada: to

DENVER

BECAME A HABIT

$45.20

Stop-ove-

Route

CM

Ceh-s-tln-

.

May 6 to 13

sassasaassasa ess

llrect

in

excursions!

RATES FOR DIVERSE

STILES

I

MEXICANS VISIT

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

SAN FRANCISCO

CLOSE CONNECTIONS
FAST SCHEDULES

V. R.

f"
JV
I

M.

April 5, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that
Gonzales of Cowles, N, M., who.
on March 11th, 1904, made Homestead
Section
Entry No. 7842, for NW
27, Township 17 N., Range 12 E, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year
proof to establish claim to the land
above .described, before Register and
Receiver at Santa Fe, N. hi., on the
10th day of June, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Crecencio Rolbal, Emllio Gonzales,
Prudencio Gonzales, Trinidad Apo-dacall of Cowles, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, '
.

Register.

.

- WEST

and

k

REGULATOR CO.
Atlanta, Ga.

$35.20

New Mexico Central

E. P.

MTHE8BRADnELD

LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO

TRAVEL VIA

I

dis- -

other

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7842.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N.

.

TRAVELING

EAST

and

sickness,"

1, K. T. Regular conclave
Palace.
fourth Monday in eaeh
W. S. Rose, San Francisco; F. W.
!ws
month at Masonic Hall at Drake, Hodges; A. W. Carlson, Ala7:30 p. m.
mosa; H. D. Moulton, City; A. M.
H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.
Hughes and wife, New York; C. W.
PERCY F. KNIGHT. Recorder.
Hamm, Rochester; H. G. Held, Denver'; A. F. Berry, Sedalia; R. H. HopSanta Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1, per, Milwaukee; H. VanHouten and
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted wife, New York; H. G. Dieke, St. JosScottish Rite of Free Masonry meets eph; D. J. Herron, Las Vegas; Robert
on the third Monday of each month S. Hervert, Las Vegas; Charles Springat 7:30 o'clock in the evening in er Cimarron.
Claire.
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
E. E. Ford, Kansas City; G. W. Edcorare
Masons
Rite
Scottish
Visiting
wards, El Paso; H. J. Ryan, Las Vedially invited to attend.
gas; A .W. McDonald, Denver; Mrs.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32nd,
Marmon, Valley Ranch; Miss CarpentVenerable Master.
Richmond, Mo.; A. E. Bloxsom, Las
er,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14th.
,
Vegas.
Secretary.
Normandie.
J. D. Calvard, Oklahoma: B. S. PhilB. P. O. E.
R. H. Stotle, City; J. C.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E, lips, Buckman;
J. W. Freeman, Iowa
Estancia;
Moelm,
holds Its regular session on the see
E. Grimes, Omaha; J.
Charles
City;
ond and fourth Wednesdays of each H.
Smith, Stanley; T. W. Dally, Wins-low- ,
month. Visiting brothers are invited
Arizona.
T. P. GABLE,
and welcome.
Coronado.
Exalted Ruler.
Cosine
Herrera,
Pojoaque; J. Kerr,
J. D. SENA,
Las Cerrilloa; Pablo fjuintana, Taos;
Secretary.
J. H .Darnell, Stanley; H. B. Nissen,
Alamosa; R. A. Bennett, Estancia; H.
For a burn or scald apply Cham' B. Benner, Helena, Montana; J. H.
beiiain's Salve. It will allay the pain Young, N. N. Garvek, Helena, Monalmost instantly and quickly heal the tana.
injured parts. For sale by all drug

Connects with E. P. A 8. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N.
If you wan: anything on earth
M., 6:15 p. m.
Mexican want "ad."
New
a
N.
No.
123
M.,
W.
E.
P. A 8.
leaving Dawson,
Ry. train
t Connects with
1:55 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
SOUTH BOUND.
NORTH BOUND
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
8. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
TracK connection with A. T.
a. at Dea Moines. E. P A 8 W at Colfax. N. M.. and Cimarron A
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron. N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., Is depot for the fallowing points In New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
Lobo,
Cerro.
Elizabethtown,
8eco. Arrovo Hondo. Baldy. Black Lakes,
CALIFORNIA
and
Taos
River
Red
do
Twining.
Ranches
Taos,
City,
Questa,
W. A. GORMAN,
J. van HOUTEN;
DEDMAM.
B.
V.

relieves "morning

event,

1,

(I

Superintendent

h,

No.

Santa Fe Comniandery

h.

aMotmes

second Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:110 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

gists.

J,

The thought
of child-birtof the suffering in store for
her robs the expectant mother
of Dleasant anticipations.
Thousands of women have found the use of Mother's Friend robs
confinement of much pain and insures saFety to lite or motner and
HulH This liniment is a God-sen- d
to women at the critical time. Not'
only does Mother's Friend carry women safely through the perils of
child-birtbut.it prepares
the system for the coming

Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Recommunication
gular
first Monday of each
jmtfhve m0nth at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE,
Worthy Master.
ALAN R. McCORD. Secretary.

g g
1225 p in

6,140

'J
'

2

05
05 p in
2 22 p in
1 55
pin
4
3

with

MASONIC.

20pm

5

7,000
6,050

is an ordeal which all women

HUT EMM. SOCIETIES

RKAC UP

KKAD DOWN

NOl

f

4, 1909.
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Novel Capture of Egg Thief H. B.
Hubbard, a restaurant owner at Las
Vegas, missing freshly laid eggs from
his hen house, set a steel trap to catch,
what he thought was an animal. Soon
after a piercing scream took him to
the hen house, where he found the
a twelve year old boy,
caught in the trap. The boy was dis'
missed with a reprimand.
egg-raide- r,

The New Manes muting company
and
has ready and for sale
correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
Register.
"
territorial road laws, pprlce 60
the
B
NOTICE Fl RP U IJC AT ION.
and of the territorial mining
cents,
Reserve.
Coal
Not
Land.)
(Forest
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
Department of the Interior,; '
can be purchased by applying In per
. United States Land Office,
on or by mall at the office of the
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1909.
company.
.
Notice is hereby given that Dolores
on
N.
of
M., who,
Pecos,
Gonzales,
March 15, 1904, made Homestead En- REV. I. W. WILLIAMSON'S LETTER.
Rev. I. W. Williamson, Huntington,
try No. 7849 Serial No. 03721 for the
"This is to certify
of Section 15, Township 14 W. Va., writes:
S. E.
N., Range 12 E., N. Mr P. Meridian, that I used Foley's Kidney Remedy
has filed notice of intention to make for nervous exhaustion and kidney
final proof to establish claim to the trouble and am free to say that it will
land above described, before the reg- do all that you claim for it.'" Foley's
ister and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., Kidney Remedv has restored health
and strength to thousands of weak, run
on July 7, 1909.
down people. Contains no .harmful
names
witnesses:
as
Claimant
Gonzales, Pedro Gonzales, drugs and is pleasant to take. Sold
Atanaclo Gallegos and Fernando Gon by all druggists.
zales, all of Pecos, N. M.
If you want anything Oft earth try
MANUEL R. OTBJRO,
"
'
New Mexican want "ad.?
a
,
,
Register,
1-- 4

'

Ixw Excursion rates to all parts
of United States Canada aud Mexico,

via the SANTA FE.
-

'

Call On. ox Ji.a3.reso,

H.S.LUTZ,

Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

,

SALT LAKE CITY
ROUND TRIP
FROM

Santa

Fe; N. M.

$30.00

Dates of Sale May 29. 30. 31.
limit 60 days d om date of sale.

H. S. LUTZ,
-

Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Return!
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FIVE CONVICTIONS
BOGUS GEOLOGIST
AT MORA COURT
FRUSTRATED
Had Planned to Fraudulently Raise
Money fpr a Trip to
Mexico.

Chief

Justice William
irects a Verdict In

J. Mills
Favor of

WAMT

DA

John Beckman,
!

Washington, D. C, May 4. Clever
detective work ard prompt ustion on
the part of the l ollce of Oakland, California, prevented a bogus geologist, of
the United States Geological Survey
from fraudulently collecting and mak-

Five convictions were secured in
criminal cases at the brief session of
district court at Mora, with Chief
Justice W. J. . Mills on the bench.
Says the Las Vegas Optic:
"Albert King of Wagon Mound,
pleaded guilty to charge of an as
sault on a brakeman with a deadly
weapon, and also pleaded guilty to a
charge of flourishing deadly weapons
on another occasion.
Sentence was
suspended in this case.
"Francisco Martinez and Andres
Leal were tried before a jury and
found guilty of stealing and killing a
calf. William J. Lucas was appointed
by the court for the defense. The
defendants were given a year each in
the penitentiary,
"Jose Jiron pleaded guilty of drawing and flourishing a pistol. As he
had already been in jail for eight
months, Judge Mills, while sentencing
him to six additional months, suspended sentence during good beha-

few furnished rooms lor

rent

street.

114 Corrillos

--

ing oft with a possible couple of thousand dollars.
One D. P. Coble, possessing several
aliases and hailing from Vancouver, B.
C, has confessed to the authorities
that he thought it would be a j'mple
and easy way to outfit himself for a
trip to Mexico by stopping In Oakland
and engaging a number of young men
for United States Geological Survey
work In Alaska during the coming season, requiring them to deposit with
him $65 each as a guaranty that they
would not quit the service. He therefore opened an office In Oakland, hired
a stenographer, had $25 worth of work
done in printing Geological Survey letterheads and elaborate blanks, forged

several cleverly written letters
dressed to himself from the Director
of the Survey showing his authority to
hire young men for government service, and then inserted an advertisement for such young men In the Oak
land papers. He was well prepared to
carry out the game; but unfortunately for him the Oakland detectives were
on the watch for Just such confidence
schemes and a member of the "force"
applied for one of the Alaskan Jobs at
"$60 a month and found." Then followed a little quick communication between the Oakland chief of police and
the San Francisco office of the Geological Survey and also the Director of
In the
the Survey at Washington.
meantime the applicants for the Alaskan' position's were many and Coble was
evidently expecting a rich haul for his
three days' work. Thirty applicants
were to report on Tuesday and clinch
their places by depositing with Coble
$65 each. If they hadn't the sixty-fivhandy, but could raise $25, for instance, he would, he had stated, personally advance the difference against
th annlicant's future salary. To
lend color to this scheme he had a
forged letter from the Director of the
Survey and also blank expense checks
against salary account. But by Monday the mesh j had been sufficiently
tightened around the enterprising but
unsuspecting Alaskan promoter, and
he was unceremoniously arrested and,
after a brief hearing, jailed, thus indefinitely postponing his Mexican trip.
His offense is stated to the punishable
by $1,000 fine or three years' imprisonment, or both, and he is being held for
the action o( the Federal grand Jury.
The only people, it appears, who are
out of pocket in the matter are the
stationery printers and the stenographer. The typewriter purchased on ap- roval for the Alaskan work and the
eservatlon of tea steamship berths
for the Alaskan applicants were re1
covered and canceled respectively.
ad-

,

tore.

t,

FOR SALE Good ranch in Tesuque
valley. Call on Henry Pacheco, 308
Palace avenue.
LOST OR STRAYED

f

be used over and over again.

COTTOLENE Is Guaranteed

ur

mLmmmmmmmmmmmm

disagreeable

..pURE

THE N.

"Nature's Gift from tho Sunny South"
of
wood, 84 feet, and of
wood 85 feet. The conifers, softwoods,
contain 90 to 96 cubic feet. Thus the

AN INTERESTING

STUDY IN WOOD

4

eram

THE WORLD. Enrollment 200. $20.4
000. Contract work being done In
Plumbing,
Bricklaying,
Electricity.
Advanced students earn wages while
UNION
learning. Free catalogue.

FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago

K.

rt .ton

ONLY REAL TRADE SCHOOL IN

edited and compiled by Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln, the famous Food Expert,
and containing nearly 300 valuable recipes.

Made only by

ktrftsi

I

stamp, to pay postage, we will mail
finnlf drink FVee Ft aour2c new
F00D COOK BOok"
you

L

WANTED Intelligent
man
or
woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory, and nice, profitable work for the right party. Sene- ca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
,

Packed n pai19 ithV.ir
Never Gold In Bulk tight
c"J'ne
top to keep it clean,
Zmmmmmmmm
dust and
it from
and
absorbing

P

pany.

refund your
money in case you are not pleased, after having given Cottolene a fair test.

prevent
catching
odors, such as fish, oil, etc.

FOR RAl

boiler in good condition. It will
of at very low price. Apjly
to the New M'xlcan Printing Com-

is hereby au- -

grow
tO

thOHZed

White spot-

ted red cow with calf. Has seven
cut out of right far and B brand on
right hip. Finder return to W. S.
Piper, 01orit;ta Road and get reward..

.

vior.

"The greatest interest of the week
centered about the trial of John
Beckman for rape upon the imbecile
daughter of George Morris. The
prosecution succeeded In having the
testimony of the imbecile girl heard
by the jury, over the strenuous ob
jections of the defense. After hear
ing all the testimony, however, the
court after a presentation of voluml
nous authorities by the attorneys,
ruled that the girl's evidence had not
been sufficiently corroborated to war
rant a verdict of guilty, and he
therefore instructed the jury to bring
in a verdict of not guilty. The de
fense was conducted by Moore & Lee

FOR SALE Good
upright piano,
nquire at Wagner Furniture company

Pork in any form is indigestible, and most people cannot eat it without subsequent discomfort. It therefore follows that food prepared from lard, which is
is of necessity indigestible.
nothing more or less than hog-faCottolene is made from Cotton Seed oil refined so perfectly that it is absolutely neutral in odor and taste.
You know how rich and nourishing Olive oil is. Do you know that cotton
seed oil and olive oil are almost exactly the same in chemical properties? Olive
Cottolene gives
oil is too expensive for general use in frying and shortening
the same results.
Having no odor or flavor, and taking up none, Cottolene once melted up can

TRADE SCHOOL AND CONTRACTING CO., 120 East Ninth, Los Angeles.

Forcible Entry and Detainer,
sheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer,
sheet.
mons,

Com-

2

Sum-

The New Mexican Printing company has, orepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Justices of the
They are especial-lruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound, with leather iack and
covers and canvas Bides, had full
Index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10
inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civdl and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal
$2.75
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany
order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish

pce.

y

on an average
s
of Tucumcarl.
of a cord of real wood
How
the Buyer Receives Less about
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
of a cord of spaces.
and one-thir"Antonio Martinez and Jose Gon
Than He Pays For.
Execution
Forcible Entry and DeIn some countries wood is bought by
zales, who at the last session, had
4
more
sheet.
e
comes
tainer,
and
the
weight,
buyer
When ia a cord not a cord?
been recognized by the court to ap
sheet.
Replevin Writ,
To the farmer harvesting his small nearly getting what he bargains for;
pear as witnesses in the case of the
he
if
but
sheet.
miss
it
even
he
then
Affidavit,
Replevin
may
In
man
accused
to
vs.
the
logs
Pedro
woodlot
and
laying
Ramero,
Territory
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, ,
murder, failed to put in an ap- - for the large fireplace of his country receives green wood when he wants
i of
pearance and the court ordered an or seaside home; to the paper manu- dry. According to timber testing en- sheet.
sheet.
Warrant,
attachment issued for them. Owing to facturer buying pulpwood and to the gineers of United States Forest Serv4
sheet.
Commitment,
the absence of these material wit- proprietor of the ordinary city wood-yar- ice, wood may lose half or more its
Attachment Affidavit,
to all of these men this question green weight in seasoning. Cedar for
sheet.
nesses, the trial of this case was
lead pencils is bought by weight in this
Attachment Bond,
sheet.
postponed until next term of court has an important
country. The pieces are so small and
"An indictment was found charging meaning.
Attachment Writ,
sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Joseph Melugin with the murder of Queer to say, and contrary to the of such irregular size that they can
Daniel Archuleta at Solano, New belief of most people, there "are many not conveniently be stacked and meassheet.
Mexico. Messrs. Bunker and Lucas times when a cord is less than a cord, ured as cordwood.
sheet.
Execution,
The bulk of nearly all woods defor Melugin, made an application for and many conditions when it is more.
sheet.
Summons,
a change of venue to Union or Col- - School arithmetics say that a cord of creases as seasoning goes on. A hunsheet.
Subpoena,
fax counties, which tjhe court has wood is 128 cubic feet, or the contents dred cords green will make from 89
J. P. Complaint,
sheet.
of a pile eight feet long, four feet high to 93 cords when dry. This ia a factor
under consideration."
sheet.
Capias
oCmplaint,
no
of
to
who
small importance
dealers
printed heading is wanted.
and four feet wide. Wood Is marketed
Certificate
of
Marriage, 75 cents per
on this basis. A pile whose length, handle large quantities.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Woodlot owners and farmers who dozen.
SALOONS MUST
breadth and height multiplied together
have
small
which
forest
from
tracts,
fills
this number of cubic feet
CLOSE SUNDAYS gives
this requirement, no matter whether they expect to sell cordwood, are no
the sticks are long or short, straight or less Interested than contractors who
Wide-Ope- n
Will Draw the crooked, round or
Denver
split, unless there buy and sell large quantities. It will
Reins Much Tighter Than It
is an understanding to the contrary. stand them in hand to know how much
Ever Did Before.
Nevertheless, a cord, though it comes difference it makes whether wood is
up to legal measurements, is an un- cut long or short, chopped or sawed,
Denver. May 4. Many of the sa certain quantity, even when the seller whether the sticks are round or split,
whether large or small, and whether
loons were open Sunday. It will, is honest and the buyer satisfied,
.
Whooping Cough.
measurements are to be made
have
A
a
tract
on
oflne
lumberman
which
be
last
the
may
however,
Sunday
"In February our dauehter had the they will be permitted to remain op- pulpwood which he sells to a paper while the wood Is green or after it is
whooping cough. Mr. Lane, of Hart-lan- en without being prosecuted. Next mill at $5 a cord, for as many cors seasoned.
Chamberlain's Sunday the lid will be on or there as it will make. It is in the contract
recommended
Cough Remedy and said it gave his will be trouble.
that he Bhall cut and stack It. He cuts
If you desire a clear complexion
customers the best of satisfaction. We
An order will be issued by the It In
lengths, and when the job take Foley's Orlno Laxative for confound it as he said, and can recom district
attorney and served on all is complete, it measures 200 cords, and stipation and liver trouble as it will
mend it to anyone having children the saloon
keepers in the city early he receives $1,000 for it. Would he stimulate these organs and thoroughly
troubled with whooping cough," says this week,
cleanse your system, which Is what
notifying them that they have made or lost by cutting
Mrs. A. Goss, of Durand, Mich. For must
their places closed on lengths instead of 12?
keep
everyone needs in the spring in order
sale by all druggists.
He would have lost In the first place to feel well. Sold
Sunday or they will be prosecuted.
by all druggists.
from the additional labor required to
wood, but his principal loss
WHEN THE CLOCK
Hoarseness, bronchitis and other cut
LEGAL BLANKS.
have
would
resulted from a greatly, ditroubles are cured by . Foley's
HANDS TURN BACK throat
to
minished
due
cubic
number
of
feet,
Honey and Tar as it soothes and heals
lie closer to- Kept In Stock and for Sale By the
the inflamed thsoat and bronchial the fact that short sticks
Santa Fe New Mexican Conform-- From Daily New Mexican, May 4, 1889. tubes and the most obstinate cough gether than large.
Measurements
and experimental
Ing to the Laws of New Mexico.
Rev. O. J. Moore returned last night disappears. Insist upon having the
from a week's visit to Chama. While genuine Foley's Honey and Tar. Sold tests have been made to ascertain exMining Blanks.
actly how much actual wood is in
there he organized a congregation for by all druggists.
Amended Location Notice, 2 sheet.
cords of different lengths, sizes, shapes
the Methodist Episcopal church and
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
Agrement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
and species.
took steps for the erection of a new COLD WAVE AND
Proof of Labor, 2 sheet.
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BU3INES8,
REchurch."wood
Had the 200 cords of
8NOW 8TRIKE3 FRANCE.
"l.Xv'tV"
Notice Mining Location, 2 sheet.
MEMBER
A
RUBBER
8TAMP
YOU
WILL
A
8AVE
GREAT
been cut in
Mrs. Bradford L. Prince started
lengths, there would
Placer Mining Location,
sheet.
DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
home from the East yesterday.
Paris, May 4. Northeastern France have been only 176 cords, and the
Title Bond of Mining Property, 2
owner
would
is
in
have
STAMPS
cold
received
the
an
for
MORE
$880
it
NOW
of
in.
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAU8E THEY
SanColonel J. W. Dwyer arrived
grip
unprecedented
sheet.
ta Fe last night from his ranch in Col- wave. There have been snowfalls at instead of $1,000. - It was, therefore,
8AVE
AND
TIME IS MONEY THE8E DAYS
TIME,
sheet.
Mining Deed,
seevral places and it is feared that clearly to his advantage to cut
fax county.
Lease, 2 sheet.
Mining
J. M. Hartley, who- - has returned to the fruit crops and vineyards have lengths, butjt would have been to the
2
Coal Declaratory Statement,
buyer's advantage to have it cut in sheet.
Santa Fe from Arizona, will shortly been seriously damaged.
erect a new home on the south side. lengths. He would have receivCoal Declaratory Statement with
PRICE-LIS- T
ed the same actual quantity or wood
A CARD.
The anniversary of St. John Baptist j
Power of an Attorney,
;
for
less.
is
$120
This
to
all
de la Salle, the founder of the Christdruggists
certify that
One-lin- e
2
1B
sheet.
Stamp, not ever 2 2 Inches ong
ian Brother's school, was celebrated are authorized to refund your money
It also makes considerable difference
Affidavit
and
Each
additional
line
on
same
Corroborating
10c
if
stamp,
last night at St Michael's college.
Foley's Honey and Tar falls to cure to the seller whether wood is chopped
sheet.
One-lin- e
Affidavit,
- Mrs. R. J. Palen
over 2 2 and not over S 2 Incites long
20chas returned from your. Cough or cold. It stops the cough, or sawed. If chopped, the chips are
8tamp,
4
to
of
Notice
sheet
Water,
Right
a visit to the Las Vega Hot Springs. heals the lungs and prevents pneumo- lost Where the logs are large this
Each additional line en stamp, 15
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of NoColonel J. Frank Chaves, who has nia and consumption. Contains no loss amounts to no small total. In a
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3 2 and not over 6 inches long
4
25.
sheet.
spent the past week in Santa Fe, re- opiates. The genuine is in a yellow cord of
wood, with sticks 6 tice,
Each
line
on
additional
2
same
20c
Affidavit
sheet.
of
stamp,
turns tonight to his home In Los package. Sold by all druggists.
Assessment,
inches .in diameter, the chip loss is
One-lin- e
"
Stock Blanks.
Lunas.
tSe.
from six to eight per cent; and of
8tamp, over 5 Inches long, per Inch
- Messrs Lehman
New
The
Mexican
VencomBill of Sale Animals Bearing
Printing
Each additional fine, same price
course, the shorter the sticks are cut
Spiegleberg and C.
H. Gildersleeve returned this morning pany has prepared civil and criminal the greater the loss, if the wood is dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
(Curved lines on 8tamp count as two llnec)
from a trip to Albuquerque and Socor- - dockets especially for the use of Jus- sawed, the sawdust' loss is scarcely
Bill of Sale in Books or 25 Blanks,
of all shapes, under 8 Inches long way, 26 extra.'
Borders
tices of the peace. They are especial- the half of one per cent.
40 cents per book.
Colonel and Mrs. Frost left yester- ly ruled, with printed headings, in
' Bill of Sale Animals
Larger sizes at proportionate price.
not Bearing
The difference due to spaces beWhere type used is ever one-ha- lf
day for a visit to the Las Vegas Hot either Spanish or English, ; made of tween the sticks, of course depends Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
inch Inoh In sis, we charge for one
good record paper, strongly and dur- very much on the
Springs, - ,
4
Bill of Sale Range Deli very
line for each one-hainch or fraction.
and size of
shape
"
ably bound, with leather back and the sticks. Straight, Bmooth sticks lie sheet.
'
Wo Drip" is the most clever little covers f and canvas sides,; ". hall full close
',
DATE8, ETC
contains . Bill of Sale, 2 sheet
t
silvered- - Coffee Strainer ever Invent Index in" front and the fees of Justices more together, and a cord
Local Dater any town and date for
....- Me
wood and less air. For given
Han- to
Gather.
Drive
and
Authority
,ed. Get one free from Dr..Shoop, Ra- of the peace and constables printed lengths, sticks or softwoods are usually die Animals
In
Dater
and
;
.50
Recordmonth, day
Ledger
year
Bearing Owner's
cine, Wis., by the Coupon Plan. The In full on the first page. " The pages
wnen
ana
. smooiner, ana
ed
Biraigmer
line
sheet.
Dater
.35
Brand,
. .
Regular
Coupon and Dr. Snoop's new book on are 10
inches. These books are stacked ; lie closer : ,
together. But
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han- Definance Model Band Dsur
Health ;Coffee sent to any lady re- made up In civil and cnminal dockets, whatever the
1.80
kind, cords of long sticks die AnImal8 Not Bearing Owner's Rec- le
questing them. You can trick any separate of 32 pages each, ? or with nre prewy s.iire io contain more
, 1.50
Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut
sheet
emyiyordB(1 Brand(
one by- secretly serving Dr. Snoop's both civil and criminal bonnd in one
Check
Pearl
Protector
cords
than
1.60
short
of
space
:
made
pieces.
Certificate of Brand, 4 sheet
. Health Coffee ; at .; meal
time. : Your book, 80 pages' civil and 320 pages Likewise, cords of
wood contain
8TAMP
split
PADS,
- visitor or
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
your husband will declare criminal. To lnt'oduce them they are less, than cords of round sticks. The
2
10 cents; 2x3
15 cents; 2
lie is drinking " real coffee and yet offered at the- following prices 25 cents;
sheet
t
finer the wood is spilt, the more it v Appeal Bonds,
15
3
4
60
75 cents.
there is not a grain of real coffee in Civil or Criminal
sheet.
cents;
cents;
Bonds,
Criminal,
Appeal
$2.75 makes. Hence wood dealers are often
Dr.-- ,
Shoop's Health - Coffee. Pure Combined Civil and Criminal . . 4.00 willing to sell klndlines. all sawed Appearance Bond, 2 sheet.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS
ADDKES8
For 45 cents additional for a single and
grains, malt, and nuts , give Health
Appearance Bond on Continuance,
Coffee its 'exquisite taste and flavor. docket, or 55 cents additional for a as spilt, for the same price per cord J
.
r.) l- sneet.
unsplit wood. They get back the,
No 20 to 30. minutes tedious boiling. combination docket,
Bond : of Appearance
they will' be sent cost of labor in the Increased bulk. '
(District
I "Maae in a minute." Try . it from by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
A cord (128 cubic feet) of
Court), 2 sheet
and get a pleasant sur- - qfijusds jo qsiiSaa ietneqA Irarsid hardwood
jour grocer
Justice Quarterly Report,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
sheet
usually contains about 83
prise. 11-- 2 pound package 25c. Sold full must . accompany order, : State cubic feet of
2
to
Bond
solid
a
the
sheet.
of
cord
Keep
wood;
Peace,
Co.
ly Cartwright-Davi- s
printed heading is wanted.
wood averages 83 2 cubic feetj
.Complaint, Criminal, 4 sheet.
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PAGE EIGHT

THE SAXTA FE NEW MEXICAN,

PHONE
NO. 92.

NO. 92.

Has Been so good this week that we havent'
to write out our regular add, but last weeks

PRICES

If the other

Still holds good for this week,
fellow says meats have gone up.

CALL US UP
WE WILL TREAT YOU

RIGHT

DONT FORGET

are sisters.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
VEGETABLES AND POULTRY

HAYWARD'S MARKET

PHONE

NO. 92.

NO

CASH

4

Grocery

g

PHONE
NO.

92.

No.

4

Bakery

met Wise

TRY

THE

System

CASH

and see how much less you spend and how
much more you get for what you do spend

16

lbs Sugar

$1.00
.65

Belle Spring Creamery Butter 2 lbs for

H. D. Schuyler, of the New Mexico
Realty Company, left yesterday on a
business trip to Magdalena.
A, F. Mill, Jr., of Oklahoma City, is
in town
representing a hardware
firm, lie is at the Claire.
Faustino Salaz has succeeded Manuel Abeyta, as clerk in Caiulelario's
curio store. Abeyta lias gone to work
on a ranch at Conjilon.
E. G. Austen, of Las Vegas, secretary of the Cattle Sanitary Board,
was an arrival on today's noon train
ftoni Albuquerque.
He is a guest at
the Claire.
Mrs. E. Cruse and children, of Hol-maNew Mexico, are visiting Mrs.
S. J, Candelarlo
on San Francisco
street. Mrs. Cruse and Mrs. Cande-lari-

Oscar C. Snow, of Mesilla Park, a
member of the Board of Water Commissioners, arrived on the noon train
today to attend a meeting of the
board. He is stopping at the Claire.
Former Superintendent of Public
Instruction M.'C. de Baca of Las Vegas, was a Santa Fe visitor today. He
has almost completed the translation
of Governor Curry's report "with exhibits. He is one of the most competent translators in the Southwest.
Darwin T. Mason of Duncan, Arizona, an attorney, Is in Santa Fe on business before the Territorial board of
water commissioners.
He will argue
canal
the appeal of the .Mahawk
against a recent decision of the Territorial engineer, cutting down the
amount of water asked for out of the
Gila river.
"Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Bean, John
Shaw, and E. A. Cahoon returned
Thursday night from Santa Fe, where
the three gentlemen have been attending a meeting of the Santa Fe Consistory of the Scottish Rite Masons. J.
S. Lea, who has just returned from
a visit with his mother at Del Rio,
Tennessee, and John W. Poe, who attended the meeting came home Friday
night. Walter Chisum, Grand Masonic
Lecturer for New Mexico, was another
Roswell Mason at the meeting, but he
will continue his lecturing trip over
the Territory. Sigfried Totzek, of Roswell, who, with John Shaw of this
city took the Scottish Rite degree,
went from Santa Fe on a business trip
to Mexico." Roswell Daily Record.

TUESDAY, MAY

M.

National Guard Has Excellent Drill
Lust night the local National Guard
held one of its regular drills. The
drill was held in the street, owing to
the fact that work was being done
on the Armory building. Thirty-fiv- e
men were present and the drill was
a most satisfactory one.
to Insane Asylum-Nich- olas
Committed
Moore of McKinley county,
aged 70 years, was committed yester-terda- y
by Judge Ira A. Abbott at Albuquerque to the Territorial Insane
Asylum at Las Vegas. Moore has been
living on the Navajo reservation, north
of Gallup, subsisting entirely on rabbits and a cup of water a day.
The Knowles News The first number of the Knowles News has reached
the New Mexican from the Plains
country In Eddy county. It is well
printed, well edited and beautifully
illustrated with half tone cuts giving
tin impression that Knowles is one
of the leading towns of the Territory,
Which it isn't yet, but hopes to be
some day.
Water Works for Las Cruces The
Electrict Light and Ice Company at
Las Cruces, which has been working
under a franchise from the board of
county commissioners, now seeks a
franchise and also a franchise for water works for Las Cruces. On the
other hand, the citizens will be asked
to vote $35,000 in bonds for a
water plant and sewerage system.
Buy House on Palace Avenue A
deed has just filed at the probate
court, transferring the ownership of
the brick house and lot on the corner of Palace and Costillo avenues,
from Harriet S. Wheelock by her at
torney in fact, Katherine S. Wheel
ock, of Hughesville, Pennsylvania, to
R; L. Baca, M. H. Byrd and Catherine Patterson. The amount involved

(Continued From Page Five.)
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beets for Colorado beet sugar mills.

Personal Mention
PHONE

SANTA FE,

city-owne- d

Is $3,450.

Ideal Weather to Continue Fair
warmer weather is predicted for tonight and tomorrow by the Weather
Bureau.
Yesterday the maximum
70 degrees
temperature reached
while the relative humidity dropped
to nine per cent last evening at 6
o'clock, so dry as to make the earth
crack. The lowest temperature last
night was 38 degrees.
Telephone to Stanley Connection

BASEBALL.

M much property per capita as Europe,
we are also destroying in these fire?
five times a smany lives as are lost
in the other countries. In 1906, accordHOW THEY STAND.
National League.
ing to the United States census, 6,000
Won. Lost. P. C. persons died of burns and perhaps
Boston ... ... ..,
7
4
.630 10,000 were seriously injured,
6
;9
Philadelphia
.600; "No other country suffers so enor9
6
.600 mous conflagration losses as does the
Pittsburg
9
Cincinnati
.10
.526 United States and it Is this class of
S
8
.500 loss, due to the rapidity with which
Chicago
7 11
.386 fires spread, involving whole bl('ks.
St. Louis'
4
7
.364
and cities, that require attention. In
.,
Brooklyn
4
7
.364 spite of the most efficient fire departNew York
I ments
in the world, for which AmeriAmerican League.
Won. Lost. P. C. can cities are celebrated, and In spite
Detroit ... ...
...12 4 .750 of an abundant water supply, all hu5
.615 man efforts are powerless when once
New York
5
.615 a fire gets"uhder considerable headway
8
Boston ... ....
5
6
.455 where inffammable and flimsy
Philadelphia
of large loss of life and prop8
5
.385
..
Cleveland
;
C . ..
St. Louis
;.. 4 10 .286 erty.
8
3
....
.273
Washington
Western League.
IN
Won. Lost. P. C. BIG CHANGE

.........

....8

..........

con-sibili- ly

':

...
... ....

Wichita

'.

Pueblo

..3

...3

Denver...

0
2
2
2
2

FOREST SERVICE

1.000
.600
.600
The long contemplated change in
.600 the
supervision of the Carson, Pecos
.500
and Jemez National forests has taken
.250
place. Beginning July the first, each
.200 of
the national forests mentioned will-b.200
under

3
Des Moines
2
Topeka ... ...
..".1
3
Lincoln ... ...
Omaha ...
....1 4
4
Sioux City .... ... ....1
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
National League.
Pittsburg at Chicago.
Boston at Brooklyn.
' New York at
Philadelphia.
. American League.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louis.
1

,

Washington at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York. .
Western League.
Omaha at Pueblo.
Des Moines at Denver.
Sioux City at Topeka.
Lincoln at Wichita.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
National League.
Pittsburg 9; Chicago 2.
Boston 9; Brooklyn 7.
St. Louis 5; Cincinnati 3.
Philadelphia 5; New York 1.
American League.
Chicago 4; Detroit 0.
New York 9; Philadelphia 6.
Boston 7; Washington 1,
Western League.
Pueblo 6; Omaha 3.
Denver 8; Des Moines 6.
Sioux City 10; Topeka 4.

?

lines was
of, the Stanley telephone
made with La my today and hence,
Wichita 10; Lincoln 2.
Santa Fe can now talk to Santa Fe's
.
Coast League.
Fresh Florida. Tomatoes 2 lbs for
southernmost town. From there the
Los Angeles 3; Vernon 1.
line will be run to San Pedro and to
American Association.
Bananas per doz
Moriarty. ' The company is an indeMilwaukee 3 ; St.. Paul 6.
will
and local concern, but
7.
3 cans standard corn
MINOR CITY TOPICS pendent
connect with the long distance system ' Minneapolis 5; Kansas City
afternoon at Cerrillos, Pena
Sunday
of the Colorado Telephone Company. Blanca
defeated Cerrillos by a score
3 bars sapolio
The line to Stanley, San Pedro and
of 3 to 2.
Moriarty should help7 local merchants
s
At AlWquerque' on' Sunday, In a
2 lbs Barrington hall coffee
Denver, Colo., May 4. Fore- - X to maintain their supremacy in trade
terrific
sandstorm, the Albuquerque
X
X cast for New Mexico:
Fair
with that part of southern Sitfita Fe
.
Grays defeated the team of the ColX weather tonight and Wednes- - X
Oranges per doz 20 cts to
c.hinty.
lege of Agriculture and .Mechanic
X day, with warmer weather in X
Lawson After Santa Fe Mines-Tho- mas
The only complete line of
Arts by a score of 11 to 4.
X extreme southeast portion to- - X
W. Lawson and others have
GROCERIES VEGETABLES and BAKERY
In a double header game at El
X
X night.
organized the Process Copper Com Paso, the White Sox defeated
Fish every Friday
Products in the City
the
pany at. Boston to take over the Santa
AND DONT FORGET that we handle all
Train Report All trains are re- Rta Land and Mining Company, own Carrizozo team by scores of 14 to 0
and 21 to 3.
kinds of hay, grain and feed
ported on time today.
ing, the. Santa Rita mines in Grant
meal.
Best
our
alfalfa
Try
ground
county. A plant to treat 2,000 tons
chicken feed or earth. Leo Hersch, of ore daily at Santa Rita, is to be A RECORD YEAR
Phone No. 4.
San Francisco Street.
erected. The new company is to isJFORBAD FIRES
FOR RENT Modern brick house. sue $8,000,000 in bonds to be sold to
Chapelle street. C. A. Bishop.
investors while Lawson and associates For Bad
Fires Legislation Should Be
Council Meeting Tonight In the will hold $9,000,000 in common stock.
Enacted Compelling Fire
office of R. L. Baca, at seven thirty The $300,000 surplus in the treasury
Proof Construction.
tonight, a regular meeting of the city of the Santa Rita Company is to go
D. C, May 4. Federal
council will be held.
Washington,
new
to, the
company.
who
are
experts
Deal
Bell
The
making a study of
Ranch,
Big Cattle
.Change Meets With Satisfaction'
San Miguel county, last week sold Ijsjt night's change of pictures
WHOLKSALE AND RKTAIL
at building materials that will best with5,000 head of two's to eastern mar- the opera house was the attraction. stand fire and who are therefore tak$4.50 per ton
kets at $25 a head.
Screened Raton Lump
The feature film was Edison's "Lov- ing a keen interest in the fire losses
"
Town
town
at
Well
The
new
"
er's Guide," the story of a dude in as they are reported for the entire
Roy
5.25
k'
JHonero
well at Roy, Mora
county,
upon iove and his reading the book to country, declare that in spite of all ef6.00
Cerrillos"
Which a windmill and tank has been study how to make love. The other forts toward better building conditions,
installed, is yielding 8,640 of water is an "Essanay" called "The Effects the death and destruction due to fires
a
and
Wood
Sawed
a gentleman and conflagrations in 1909 will eclipse
day.
Kindling
cf. a Shave" showing
Anthracite Coal all sizes
Girl
Over
full
beard and all previous records, with the excephome
a
with
Rejoicing
City
Baby
Coal.
leaving
All Kinds of Steam
Smithing Coal
Clerk Facundo Ortiz is today rejoic- his reception when shaved, even his tion of the years in which the Baltiing over the arrival of a girl, which og does not know him. Two more more and San Francisco fire occurred.
came last night. Mother and child are good pictures are "The Mummers
They point to the fact that in sixteen
as
days of April, five big fires in
well.
and "House Cleaning
doing
reported
Daughter"
Phona No. 85, Office Garfield Avnn,
Ntr A. T., A S. F. Depot
Sued for Big Account In the di- Days." These films must be seen to different parts of the United States
strict court for McKlnley county, yes- be appreciated.
The song is "Day- resulted in a loss of six million dollars,
the death of twenty persons, the Injury
was
suit
the
Hurts
My
terday,
Eyes."
Gallup light
brought by
Mercantile Company vs. W. A. Roberts
Pass Resolutions The Santa Fe of seventeen, and the rendering home; on an account
for $2,294.01.
Typographical Union No. 405 at its less of more than 3,000. The greatNoon Arrivals at the Hotels Pal- last meeting adopted the following est of these fires was at Fort Worth,
ace: J. T. Lindsley, St. Louis. Claire: resolutions:
Whereas, Melquladez Texas, resulting in a property loss of
our
friend and between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000, and
esteemed
Percy Wilson, A. H. Harllee, Silver Lopez,
was at
has
been
taken
C.
away from the second In importance
brother,
Oscar
Mesilla
Snow,
City;
Park;
a
with
loss of
New
York,
Rochester,
AND
and
our
midst by the hand of death,
A. F. Hill, Jr., Oklahoma City; E. G.
liv- half a million dollars.
from
the
has
among
Las
disappeared
Austen,
Vegas.
"The people of the United States
Died After Brief Illness Mrs. Juani-t- ing to join the silent majority; and,
Garcia de Gabaldon-- , 30 years of age, Whereas, He was an upright and have not yet learned the lesson of the
wife of Francisco Gabaldon, died near intelligent man, a faithful worker Baltimore and San Francisco fires,"
Albuquerque yesterday after a brief and a firm friend, and brother, who said Richard L. Humphrey, engineer
illness.
Besides the husband, three by his manly conduct and many vir- - in charge of the structural material
tues had endeared himself to all who laboratories of the United States Geosmall children survive.
was a truthful and logical Survey. "Fort Worth's recent
Asks for Divorce Ignacio Castillo, knew him, and
of our Union and experience when more than 300 homes
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMIN6
member
laborious
in the district court at Albuquerque,
of society; now, therefore, be it, were devoured by the flames is but a
1W
142.
husHoum
from
her
divorce
for
has.
asked
Night
Ttltphoiw.
1M Plae Aveiut. Elk Hall.
That we mourn sincerely repetition of what has happened In the
band, Manuel J, Castillo, to whom she Resolved,'
brother and fellow past and what will occur in the future
our
departed
was
married In 1904, alleging cruelty
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
K
miss his. cheerful until American municipalities wake to
will
and
S S X X
craftsman,
.
and abandonment.
amiable
countenance
from our the situation and enact legislation
and
Married at Guadalupe Church Can-didAND
where he had endeared him- which , will absolutely prevent the
circle,
Ortiz and Evaristo Luecor and self to alfTiis associates
by his kind further construction of buildings that
wife, sent out invitations to the mar- and honorable
CHIMAYO
dealings,
Resolved, are not fireproof.
riage of Antonita Berardlnelli and That we
his
end,
deplore
untimely
"It seems difficult to make the peoAlberto J. Garcia,, at the church of
BLANKETS
and will preserve in our hearts ,: a ple beleve that in 1907, fires In the
Guadalupe this morning at 7 o'clock. loving remembrance of him as one United
States cost more than a million
X
whose qualities and virtues had and a quarter dollars for every day In
Putting Down Cement Sidewalk
of earned our esteem and respect, as I the
C, E. Linney, section director
year, an annual tax of more than
the local weather bureau, is having well, as our lasting friendship. " Re- $5 for every man, woman and child In
a cement sidewalk laid in the front solved, That these resolutions be the country. We are spending a bilof his residence on Griffin street. He published in the Typographical Jour- lion dollars a year on new buildings
is also having a number of improve- nal and the Santa Fe Daily New and construction work while our fires
SOUVENIER POSTAL CARDS
ments made about the house.
Mexican, and that copies of the same cost half a billion dollars. No other
Man Will Marry Santos be sent by the secretary
Railroad
of this nation has Buch an unenviable record
.
Garcia, son of B. V. Garcia of Albu- Union' to the bereaved widow of our as this. Our fires are costing from
querque, and an employe at the Santa
six to eight times as much per capita
Fe shops,' wijl on next Monday marry
All Ladieswho visit the store will receive a free souvenir
as any country in Europe. By the total
Miss Fannie O'Donnell, at the church EIGHT BARGES
cost of fires, I. refer not only to the
We will shortly have in a full line of
Tomasinl
Father
IN
Sacred
each
of
the
50cts.
Heart,
SUNK
actual
at
STORM
destruction of property, which
Hats
Straw
Mexican
to officiate.
amounted to $215,000,000, but also to
K
New Haven, Conn., May 4. Four the cost of" maintenance of Are deBeet Sugar Expert at San Antonio
Today Beet Sugar Expert Johnson persons were drowned and a total of partments and the amounf of insurof the Santa Fe system is at San eight barges . lost during a fierce ance paid over and above the money
W
Antonio and San Marclal to close storm last night off Faulkner's Island. returned to reimburse owners of build?
Francisco
Santa
CCi-50- 3
Fe,N,M.
with farmers of the Rio The news was brought to this city by
an
iff contracts
"While we are wasting several times
Grande valley who will raise sugar a tug.
U
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separate supervision. Ross
McMillan, who has been supervisor
over all three forests with headquarters at Santa Fe, has been selected as
supervisor of the Carson forest with
headquarters at Antonito, Colorado.
The other two supervisors have not
yet been definitely decided upon, however it Is understood that Thomas R.
Stewart, who has been deputy supervisor under McMillan, will be made
supervisor of the Pecos National forest, with headquarters at Santa Fe,
and that W. H. B. Kent, who is at present supervisor of the Garcias National
forest In Arizona, with headquarters at
Nogales, will be made supervisor of
the Jemez National forest with headquarters at Santa Fe. There may be
a number of other changes made later,
but so far no official announcement
has been made.

MARKET REi'ORT
CLOSING MARKET REPORT,
New York, May 4. Amalgamated,
79
Atchison,
$L08; preferred,
$1.04
New York' Central, $1.31;
Southern Pacific, $1.20
Union Pacific, $1.89
steel, 55
preferred.
'

3--

1--

7--

$1.18

MONEY AND METALS.
New York, May 4.
allmoney, 1 4
2
prime paper, 3
4; Mexi.
can dollars, 44.
New York, May 4. Lead, $4.20
'
4.25; copper, 12
silver, 53
4
iSt. Louis, , May
Lead
$4.10;
3--

1-- 2

5--

Spelter

FOR FIVE CENTS

;

128;

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO

J.

c-'b-

"

fl. CANDELARIO ppStreet,

o a a

N

st

w

A

.

.

Corn

AD

RIBS.

Wheat

May

116.

July

May

71

..Oats May
Pork May
Lard May

56

July 68

5--

7-- 8

July

69.

49
$18.

7--

July
$10.30; July $10,421-2- .
Ribs May $9.82
;(
July. $fr.87
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis,, May 4. Wool firm, unchanged.
LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, May 4. Cattle
Receipts
2,000. Market strong. Beeves $5.00
Texas
steers $4.60 5.75;
7.15;
$17,771-2- ;

1-- 2

1--

western steers $4.705.75; stockers
and feeders $3.605.60;
cows and
heifers ' $3.406.25;
calves $5.50
'
7.50;

Receipts 11,000. Market 5
Light $6.857.30; mixed $7
7.40; heavy $7 745; rough $7.
7.15; pigs $5.756.75; bulk of sales

Hogs
higher.

7.35.

$7.25

12,000.
Market
Sheep Receipts
strong; native $3.806.30;', western
$3.806.35;
yearlings
$6.257.25;
lambs $68.75; western lambs $6.25.
9.00.

Kansas City, May 4. Cattle
Re
ceipts 10,000, including 500 southerns.
Market steady to strone. Native
steers $5.25 6.90; southern steers
$4.805.35; southern cows $3.25(71)
5.50; native cows and heifers $3.00
6.25; stockers and feeders $3.755.75;
Bulls $3.405.50; calves $3.756.50;
western steers $5.256.60;
western
cows $3.755.50.
Hogs Receipts
17,000.
Market
strong.' Bulk of gales $6.857.30:
heavy $7.207.35; packers and butch
ers $7.007.30:
litrht Sfi 7S(H)7 in- '
'
'
pigs $5.506.50.
Sheep Receipts
8,000.
Market
Muttons $5.257.65;
strong.
lamba
$7.008.75; wethers and yearlings $5
7.75; ewes $3.756.25.
.
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GRAMMAR LESSONS'
Given Either in
SPANISH OR GERMA- N-

-

RAYMOND HAACKE

:

Care New Mexican
NOTARY PUBLIC

FOR THE SICK
DR. DIAZ 8ANSg!?,uw
SANTA FE, N. M.

$16and up per week.

n

a.

$4.90.

GRAIN, LARD, PORK
Clticago, 111., May 4.

Curios of Every Description
Possible at Reasonable Prices

a

4, 1909.

D.

,M.

HOOVER & SON

Builders and Contractors
.

PLANS

&

ESTIMATES

Famished on short notice

-

CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY

